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IN THE CONS TITUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA

AT KATIPALA

CORAH: HON HR JUSncE G.H. OKELLO, JA
HON LADY JUSNCE A.E-N HPAGI€AHIGEINE, JA
HON HR JUSTICE SG ENGWAU, JA.
HON HR JUSTICE A. TWINOULIJUNI, JA
HON LADY JUSTICE C.N.B KTUUBA, JA

CONSTIruTIONAL PETITION No 3 0F 2000

BETIIYEEH

1. PAULSSEilOGERERE l
2 ZACHARYOLUH 

1 : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : PETMONERS

AND

THE ATTORNEYGENERAL RESPONDEHT

JUDGMENT OF G .H. OKELLO JA
Thrs is a Petrtion in wtich the petitircners chailenge the varrdrty of
Referendum (Polrtical systems) Act 2oo0 herein after referred to as the
impugned Act

Parlrament of the Repubric of Uganda had on 716/2000 passed the
impugned Act to provide for the hording of a referendum to choose a
politcar system. The petiticners who fett aggneved by the manner the
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impugned Act was passed filed this Petton on 2ZG|2OOO. ln the Petitjon,

they alleged that the impugned Act was passed by Pariiament without

followrng the procedures and tme frame lard down in the Constifution of

the Republic of this country. They accordingly prayed that:-

(a)(i) This couri declares:- that the passing of the Referendum

(Polrtcal Systems) Act 2000 by Padiament wrthout first

refemng it to the relevant Standing Committee of

Parliament was inconsistent wrth article 90(1) and (3)

the Consttution,

of

(ii) that the enactment of the polittcal system Referendum

law which denies polrtical parbes the constituttonal nght

to partcrpate in the referendum to choose a polrtical

system under artcle 271 but instead instrtutes the

Movement as the only recognised poltttcal system before

the Referendum is held and in conhvention- of arttcles

20, 21 , 29.73,75 and 269 of the Constitutton is null and

void and rnefiectual,

(iii) that Parhament was incompetent to enad the

Referendum (Politrcal System) Act 2000 upon expiry of

the tme prescnbed by the Consttuton and thereby

reduce the time allowed for canvassing, the law so

enacted is null and void,
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(iv) that the passing of the Referendum (Politcal System) Act

2000 was outside the competence of Parliament to the

extent rt was calculated to alter the judgment or decision

of tte courts between the Petitioners and the

Govemment

(v) that the Referendum (Polrtrcal System)Act 20OO is a

colourable legislatlon whose objectives and effect is to

ouUaw Political Organisatons and instrtute a one party

state and consequenty the Act is in contraventon of the

Constitutton.

(b) They also prayed for costs of the Petrtion.

The Petton was supported by affidavits of the Petitloners and one ftom

Hon Omara Atubo, MP.

The respondent filed an answer to the Petitlon- ln the answer he denied all

a the allegabons contained in the Pebton. He contended that the impugned

Act was duiy passed by Parliament in full compliance with the Constitution.

The answer was supported by the affidavit of Mr. Joseph Matsiko,

Pnncrpal State Attomey, and also of Hon. E.K. Ssekandi, Speaker of

ParliamenL

From the pleadings, the following five rssues were agreed upon by counsel

for both parbes for determrnation of the court:-



ffrether or not the Referendum (Politcal Systems) Act, 2000 is

law and can be challenged-

Whether or not the procedures applied rn enacting the

Referendum (Politrcal Systems) Act were consistent wrth the

procedures prescnbed under the Constitution of Uganda.

\ly'hether or not the Act was made in contravention of Artlcle

271 of the Constituton of Uganda-

Whether or not the absence of a law regulatrng the actlvites of

Politrcal Organrsations as provided in Artrcle 269 of the

Consttution contravened article 69 by perpetuating a polittcal

environment under which the pe'ople of Uganda could not make

a free and fair choice of the politcal system as to how they

should be govemed.

lssue No 'l .

ffrether or not the Referendum (Politrcal System) Act 2000 is law and can

be challenged.

Mr. Tibaruha, Solicrtor General, and counsel for the respondent told us that

he had intended to challenge the competence of this Petttion in a

preliminary oblection. He however, waited until after counsel for the

Pettoner submitted on the issue. ln my view, it makes more Sense to start

wrth the argument of Mr. Tibaruha on this issue-

1

2

J

3

-

I

5 Whether or not any relrefs should be granted-
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He contended t.rat The Referendum (Politcal System) Act 2000, the

impugned Act, is a spent law as it has already had its full efiecl lt was

passed for the purpose of holding a referendum in compliance with arttcle

271 ot the constrtuhon to choose a poirtical system which the people of

Uganda wanted to adopl The said referendum was held on 2916/2000. lts

results were published by the Electoral commrssion (EC) in the Uganda

Gazette of 2817|2OOO under General Notrce No 280. The impugned Act,

therefore, ceased to exisL lt no longer forms part of the Revised Laws of

O Uganda which came into force on 1t1ol2oo3 by Statutory lnstrument No 69

of 2003. lt is now listed in the chronoiogical Table of Enactments Vol 1

Page (CMi) of the Revised Edrton of Laws of Uganda as spenl tt,

therefore, can not be challenged in this court under articie 137(3) of the

constitutron. He crted as authonty for that proposition, Atorney General

VS Dr. James Rwanyarare & others, Constitutional Appeal No 2 of

2003 where the Supreme court of Uganda stated that a dormant law can

not breach the Constltution as it is ineffesbve-

o Mr, Lule responded tlrat Mr. Tibaruha did not state when the impugned Act

became dormanl Was it dormant at the trme the Petition was fited or now

at the time of heanng of the Petition? ln his view, the Petition was fiied in

2000 to challenge the constituttonality of the impugned AcL He pointed out

that under section '1 3 of the lnterpretation Act cap 3, the repeal of an Act

does not affect the nghts. pnvileges, obligations or liabilities acquired.

accrued or incurred under the repealed law-
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The nght to challenge an Act of Parliament or any other law is provided by

Article 137(3) of the Consttution as follows:-

' A person who alleges that-

(a) an Act of Parliament or any other law or anything in or

done under the authority of any law; or

(b) any act or omission by any P€rson or authority;

is inconsistent with or in contravention of a provision of thit
constitution, may petition the constitutional court for a declaration

to that effect and for redress where appropriate-"

Artcle 137(3) (a), therefore, empowers any person who alleges that an Act

of Parliament, or any other law or anything in or done under the authonty of

any law is inconsistent with or in contraventon of a provision of the

Consttuton to challenge it in this courl What was the status of the

impugned Act on lhe 22012000 when the Pettroners filed thts pettton to

challenge itl Was it dormant or activel O

The undisputed evidence available indicates that the impugned Act was

passed on 71612OOO to provide for the holding of a Referendum in

compliance wrth arhc.le 271 to choose a political system. lt was assented to

on 9/6/2000 and was published in the Gazette on the IZO|2OOO- Section 2

of the lnterpretation Act Cap 3 defines an Act of Parliament to mean a

law made in Parliament. The impugned Act, therefore, became law on

126/2000 though rts secbon 2 back{ated its effectrve date to 217 11999.

t'
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Thereferendumforh,hbhrtwasmadewasscheduledtobeheldon
291612000. The impugned Act achieved rts full effect and therefore becarne

spe'nturtrentherefererrdumwasheldandrtsresultsuerepublishedbythe

ElectoralCornmission(EC)on2an(:zooounderGeneralNoticeNo280.

According to the results, the Movement Polrbcal System was adopted'

ThatmeantthatwhenthisPettjonwasfiledon2612o00,theimpugned

Actwasinforceandnotdormanlltwaschallengeable.Failureofthe
court to hear and dispose of tlre Petibon before the holding of the

O referendum can not be visited on the Pettioners. Even rf the impugned Act

hadexprred,tharexprrycouldnotrenderthePefrbonincompetenltfithad

expired, the nghts created by the impugned Acl would not have been

afiectedbytheexprryoftheActsecton13(2)@ofthelnterpretationAct
(Cap3)savesthenghts,pnvileges,obligationsandliabilrtiescreatedbya

rePealed or sPent Act.

tt provides thus:-

a ' LYhere any Act repeats any otlrer enactrnent then

unless ttre contrary intention app€ars, the repeal shall

not-

(c) aftect any right, privibg€, obligation or liability' acquired'

accrued or incurred under any enactrnent so repealed'"

That meant that the nght conferred by the impugned Act to hold the

referendum or1 2gt6l2ooo was not affected by the expiry of the Act The
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complaint in the Petbon was about the situatlon as at the time when the

Petition was filed. The judgment would also relate to thal

I would also add that a system which has been set in place by or under an

Act of Parliament or any law can be challenged at any time not

wrthstanding the repeal or expiry of the AcL This is possible under article

137(3) (a) last porton which states:-

or anything in or done under the authority of any law ..." a
ln my view, this provision is wide enough to cover that situation.

My answer to issue No 1 would therefore be in the affirmative-

lssues Nos 2 and 3.

(21 Whether or not the procedure applied in enactng the

Referendum (Politlcal System)Act 2000 was conslstent

with the procedures prescnbed under the Constltutron- a

(3) Mrether or not the Act was made in contraventron of

Arbc.le 271 o'f the Constitution-

Mr. Lule contended that the prccedures applied in enacting the impugned

Act were inconsistent with the procedures prescnbed by the Constjtutton

and that the Act was made in contravention of afi1de 271 0f the

Constitutron. He pointed out firstly that artrcle 90(3) of the Constitution

\
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requiresailBiilstobereferredtoaStandingCommitteeofParliament
electedunderarbclego(1)&(2)(a)oftheConsttution.TheCommittee
would discuss, make recommendations on the Bill and report to Parliamenl

According to Mr. Lule, the evidence Rrovidedlllon' Z' Olum and Hon'

omara Atubo shows that these prrcedures were'not followed- He stated

that the evidence provrded by Hon' E'K' Ssekandi' Speaker of Pariiament'

shows that the Bill was referred to a committee of the whole House which

discussed and reported on rt to Parliamenl

o Leamed counsel submrtted that that procedure drd not comply with the

procedures provided under the Consttuton' His reason was that the

committee of the whole House is not a Standing committee elected under

arbcle 90(2) as provided for in article 90(3)(a)'

Secondly, that arbcie 27 1(2) requires a two years penod for the people of

Ugandatobefreetocanvassforpublicsupportforapoliticalsystemof
theirchoicebeforetheholdingofthereferendum.Accordingtohim,this

couldonlyhappenifthelawsunderarticle2Tl(4)wereputinplacebefore

O to give the people the two years freedom to canvass' He submitted that

the impugned Act which rs the law made under arlttde 271(4) was made

andpublishedlessthanonemonthtotlredateofholdingthereferendum

andonlyoneyeartotheexpiryofthetermofthefirstParliamenlThelife

of the first Parliament started on 2'n 11996 as p'crd,*Wrf by Hrs Excellency

the President, Yowen Kaguta Museveni on 30/6/11005 (Annexture 6 to the

Petrtion). According to him the making of the impugned Act only one year

to the expiry of the term of the first Parliament was in contraventlon of

afide 271(2)-

o
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He pornted o{Jt fiat sectjon 2 of the impugned Act back{ated the efiective

date of the Act to 21711999 According to him, this was intended to stretcfl

the tme badcward but rt drd not help matters as cerbain things cannot be

done in arears- He submited that the nanowing of the time provrded in

artde 271 (2) amounted to a variation of that arbcle and consequenfly

amending it wrthout followrng the amendment procedures laid down in the

consttution. He pointed out for instance, that there should have been a

mafremabcal count of ttre votes as provided for under artcle 89-

According to him, the available evidence showed that there was no 
=u6'', "o

count of votes.

ln counsel's view, the time allowed under the Ad for the people to canvass

and the condrtonalitjes plac€d under the Act partcularly section 12(8)

therecf, make rt impossible to achieve the conditircns set in arnde 271.

Mr I rbaruha did not agre€- He contended that the procedures adopted in

passing the impugned Act were not inconsistent wrar the prrcedures

provrded under the consttution. There was no breacfr of the procedure se[
out in arbde 90 as the Bill was refuned to a cornmittee of the whole

House- lt scrutinised the Bill, made recornmendatons thereon and

reported on rt to Parliamenl The cornmittee of the whole House was the

only commrttee mandated to discuss Bills. All Bills must be pas-sed by

Parliament and a-ssented to by the President to become law. Once these

two steps have been folkcwed, then ttre law is duly passed. Failure by a

Standing cornmittee of Parliament to discr.rss a Bill was not fatal. lt does

not render the resuttant Act unconstitutional'

10
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ft was his views that the impugned Act was not passed in contravention of

artde 271 (2). The ttto years penod stated in arbde 27 1(2) for the people

ofUgandatobefteetocanvassforpublicSupportforchoiceofapolitica|

slEtem was not dependent on tire enaclrnent of PolrUcal Parties

Organisatlons Act' Clauses 2 and 3 of Arbcle 271 must be read togefier'

The effecl is that only one year is given fur canvassing for public support

for choice of a Polrbcal systern' There was no evidence that the nght of the

people to canvass for publrc support for choice of a political system was

limrted by any aufronty' The impugned Act was made by Parliament in

compliance with artide 271(41'

Section 2 of the impugned Act was lntended to validate any Act taken in

good faith for the purpose of the referendum under artde 271' According

to him, secton 12(8) only requires a notificaton of 72 hours' [t does not

require that permission be sought to canvass' ll does not permlt any

authority to disallow any p'eIson to canvass for public supporl

ft is rmportant that r start @nsrdenng these issues by porntng out that tt is

needbss to ernphasse that the Constrtution of the Republic of Uganda is

the supreme law of tlre land and has binding fiorce on all authonbes and

persons througlout the land' {an' 2( )}' That meant that rts provisrons must

be obeyed by all- ln Paul K' Ssemogerere & Z Olum vs The Attorney

General, Constitubonal Peftion App€al No 1 of 2oO0' the Supreme Court

(Kanyehamba JSC) said:-

n
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".-. if Parliarnent is to ctaim and protect its powers and

internal procedures, it must act in accordance with the

constihrtional provbions which determine its cornposition

and the manner in which it must perfofin its function's' tf it

does not do so, then, any purported declsion made

outside those constitrtional provisions is null and void and

may not be claimed to be an act of Parliamerrl"

That rr€ant any law pas-s€d outside the procedures laid down by the

Consthrtion is no law at all. To determine whether in passing treO

impugnedActParlrarnentfollou,.edtheprocedureslaiddowninthe
Consthrtion, it is necessary to Set out arbdes 89 and 90 s'hich are relevant

in this contexl Then it shall be considered in the context of the evidence

provided by witnesses frcm bou.l srdes as to what transpired in Parliament

onTtGlZOOO wtren the impugned Act was passed'

Arbdes 89 Provtdes -

'(1) Ercefil as otherwise prescribed by this Constitution or anya

law consistent with this Constihrtion, any question

proposeO for decision of Parliament shall be determined by

a rrnjority of votes of tie members present and voUng'

l2l The person presiding in Parliament shall have neitfier an

original nor a casting vote and if on any question before

Parliarnentthevotesareequallydivided,themotionshall
b€ losl"
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Arbde 90 Provldes:-

'(1) Parlaarn€fit shall appoirt Standing Committee and other

Commitlees necessary for the eff,cient discharge of its

functions.

(2) The following shall apply with respect to ttre composition

of tlre Committee of Parliamert-

o (a) th€ members of Standing Committees shall be

elected from among members of Parliament during

ttre first session of Parliarnerl

(b) the rules of procedure of Parliament shall prescribe

the rnanner in which the members and chairpersons

of the Committees are to be elected'

(3) Ttre functions of the Standing Gommittees shall include

o ttre following:-

(a) to discuss and make recornmendati'ons on all Bills

laid before Parliament;

wittrin their respestive areas of(b) to initiate anY Bill

comPetence;
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(c) to asses and evatuaE astivities of Governrnent and

ottrer bodies;

(d) to Grry out relevant research in their respective

fields; and

(e) to report to Parliamerrt on theiir functions

(4) ln the exercis€ of their functions under thls articl'e,

Committees of P arliameril: - o

(a) rrny call any Hinistr or any person holding public

office and private individuals to submit memorandum

or app€ar before them to give evidence;

(b) rrny co-ofl any mernber of Parliament or employ

qualified persons to assist them in the discharge of

ttreir functions;

o
(c) shall have the powers of the High Court for

(i) enforcing

examining

otherwise;

attendance

ttrem on

of

o3th,

witnesses

affirmation

and

or

l-1

(ii) compelling the production of documents; and
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(iii) issuing a commission or request to eramtne

witn€sses abroad-'

Arbdego(1)aboveprovidesfortheappointrrrentofStandingCommrttees.

ttsmembersaretobeel€ctedfromamongMembersofParliamenlThe

functionsoftheStardirrgCommrtteesarespettoutinarticle9o(3).They

indude..tod-lscussarrdmakerecomrnerdatioosonallbillslaid
before Parliamenl"

o *.r" appears to be no dispute that ttre Biil which resurted into the

impugned Act was discussed by a Cornmittee of the whole House' The

evidenceofHon.E.KSsekandisupporbsthis.Theissueisurhetherthat

complies wifi the procedure provided in arbde 9O(3)'

O

lthinkthatarbdego(2)(a)lsqu]tedearastowhatisaStandingCommittee

ofParliamenlltisconsthJtedduringtheFirstSasionofParliammtandrts

members are eleded frorn among members of Parliamenl This

difierentiatesStandrngCommrtteeftomtheCornmitteeofthewhole
House- The latter is not specifically menboned in arbcle 90(1) of the

Consttution but may be covered under " and other Committees

necressary for the efficient discharge of its functions" in that arbcle'

The functons of tire hi'o C'ommrttees are also drfferenl The functons of

theStandingCommrtteeareS€toutinartdego(3)oftheConstitubon.The

functons of the Committee of the whole House are not spett out in the

Constitr:tion- Under rule 101 of the Rutes of Procedure of the 6'

ParliamentaBillisreferredtoaStandingCommrtteeafterthefirstreading.

t:
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tt moves to the Comrnittee o{ tire wtrole House only wtren th€ second

reading is Passed'

ln vtew of the above' I agree with Mr' Lule that a Standing Commrttee is

not the same with the Committee of ttre whole House' So wtren the

Consttubon stipulates that brlls be refened to an appropriate Standing

Commrttee, Parliament can not substitr'rte a Cornmitte€ of the sfid€

Hous€ for a Standing Commrttee' Failure to refer the bill to a Standing

Commrttee in the lnstant case amounted to tailure to comply wrth the

procedures laid down in the Constrtuton'

otlrcrs (suPra), the Consttutional

truck down bY tlre SuPreme Court for

in steps in its legislatve process lvere

Kanyeihamba JSC satd:-

.]tcanrreverbeoveremphasisedthatultlereasconstiution|

provlsions rflay b€ amended constibrtionally' they can never be

o

h Paul K- Ssemogerere & 7

(Arnendment) Act 13 of 2OOO was s

being unconsttutional b€cause certa

not followed-

io

waived at all'"

lndeed, since artde 90 2(a) requires a[ Biils to be discussed bY a

Standing Commrttee consttuted under arbcJe 90' That can not be waived

and a committee of tlre wl'ple House substituted for a Standing Commrttee'

To that extent I would find that Parliament did not follow the procedure laid

downintheConstrtutioninpassingtheimpugnedAcL
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o

o

ThisleadsmetothequestionwhethertheimpugnedActwaspassedin

contraventofl of arbde 271(2)' ft is important to note that this article

provides as folbws:-

' Two years before the erpiry of the terrn-s of the first

Parliament elected under this Constitution' any person

shallbefre€tocanvassforptrblicsupportforapoliUcal
systern of his or her ctroice for purposes of a refurendum'"

That provision provldes ttnt two years before the explry of the term of the

first Parlament elected under this Consttubon' any person must be free to

canvass for public support for ctroice of a polrbcal system of his cttoice'

Arbd€271(3)providesthatthereferendumrefenedtoinclause(2)ofthis

ArbcJ€ shall be held during the last month of the fourth year of the term of

thatPadiarnenlThatrn€antthatundertheConstihrtion'thepeopleof
Uganda are given about one year to fteely canvass before the holding of

the referendum- On this I agree wrth Mr' llbaruha'

' Parliament shall enact lalvs

provisions of this articb'"

to give effiect to the

That meant that Parlianrent is enloined to make laws twp years before

erpiry of the term of the first Parliament elected under this Constrtubon' to

Clause 4 of artde 27'l Provtdes:-



of a polrtical system-

The undisputed evidence availabl'e slrcws that the impugned Act was

pa$ed onTl6t2OQO- ft was assented to on 9/6/2000 and was published in

theUgandaGazetteonlZ6120}0.ThefiveyearslifeofthefirstParliament

el€cted under this Consthrbon started on 217196 by a Presidential

Prodamatondated30/6/96.Usingasimplemathematcalca|culaton,rtis

clearthattheimpugnedActwasmadeduringthefourthyearofthelrfeof

thefirstParliamenlThatis.,oneyearbeforetheexpiryofthetermofthat
ParliamenL

Mr. Lule subrnrtted that the impugned Acl was made in contravention of

artde 271- I agree-

Arbd€ 27 1 (2) Provides: -

' Two years before ttre erpiry of the term of ttrc first

Partiamerrt elected under this Constihrtiorr, any Fno
shall be free to canvass for public support for a political

systern of his or her choice for purposes of a refurendum' '

The above provision meant that the people of Uganda shall be free two

yearsbeforetheexpiryofthelrfeoftnefirstParliamentelectedunderthis

consttution to canvass for publrc support for choice of a politcal system-

Thatmeanttlatth€lawurrderdause4ofarbcle2Tlnadtobeputin

o

a

IS

set ttle peopb of Uganda free to canvass br public support for the chotce
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place two years Efore ttre exprry of ttre term of the first Parliament under

this Consttuton-

ftisagreedbycounse|forbothparbesthattheimpugnedActisthelawthat

was made in futfillment of artde 271(4)' As shown above it was made

late, only one year before tfre exprry of tlre term of ti€ first Parliamenl

Thatwasdearlyincorrtraventbnofartlcl.e2Tl(2)above.

D Mr. Lule submitted that 61e narrowrng of the tme provided in article 27 1(2)

amountedtoamendingthearbclew(houtfollowingtheamendment
provisions contained in the Consth-ttion' I agree' lt was ireld by the

Supreme Court in Paul K' Ssemogerere and 2 others (supra) that

variationofaprovistonoftheConstltutionarnountstoamendingrtandthat

amending any provision of the Consthrtion without followrng the

amendmentprocedurebiddownintheConstltutionrenderstheexerctse

unconstitubonal-

o Attempt by Parliament in s€stlon 2 of th€ impugned Act to backdate the

effecbve date of th€ Act b 2f789' was intended to stretch the time

backward to cornply with artkle 271(2)' This did not and cannot succeed'

Defuutt had already been cornmitted wtren the Act was not prrt in place two

years before the expiry of ttre life of the first Parliament elected under this

Constitution.BackdatingtheefiectvedateoftheAclcouldnolhelp.The

constt,tion wanted the raw to be in prace tivo years before the expiry of

the lrfe of the first Parliamenl Section 2 of the impugned Act purported to

allow Parliament to make the law oubside the tme prescribed by the

I9
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Constitution-

Consthrtion-

Thishadtheefiedofamendingafide2Tl(2)ofthe
That is not efiectve withod followrng the amendrnent

procedures laid down in ttre Consttution' This was not followed here

Mr. Lule furf€r submrtted that the limited trme alkrwed under the impugned

Aci for canvasslng' couy'ed with the restrictions contained in the Act

partiollarly in section 12(8) thereof ma'de rt impossible to acirieve the

intenbons of arbde 271(21-

The intentons of arbde 271 are dea('

(1) that the referendum to choose a political system would be held under

(2)

the Movement Politcal system'

Law/laws would be prn in place h'to years before the e>prry of the

term of the first Parliament ele{fed under this Constitubon' to set the

people of Uganda free to canYass for public support for choice of a

politcal system of their chc*:e'

Sections 12(8), (9), (10) and (1 1) provide as follows:-

'12(8)-

a

o

I r_,

Any pe'rson or group of pe'rsons who wishes to

canyass for any side in the referendum in any

public place by way of meeting or public

address, shall, in writing, notify the sub-county

or Division chief of the area and the polie

officer in+harge of the area' not less than

seventy two hours before the canvassing'
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o

a

meding or publb address wtrich he or she

wish€s to undertake'

12(s)- A person or grouP wishing to canvass and

refurred to in subsection (8)' shall give the

police officer in-charge of the area or the sub-

county or Divisi'on chief such information

relating to the activity that that p€rson or group

wishes to undertake as the police officer may

reasonablY require'

12{10)- Canvassing for the referendum shall oease

twerty four hours before the date of polling in

the referendum-

12{1'.|\. Any person who contravenes suhsection (8)' (9)

or 10 of this secti'on, commits an offence and is

liable on conviction, to a fine not erceeding

trefity five currency points or imprisonrnent not

erceeding tlrree months or both'"

As we have seen earher in this judgment' arbcle 271(2) required that the

people of Uganda vrrculd be ftee two years before the expiry of the term of

thefirstPar|iamentelectedunderthrsConstitutiontocanvassforpublic

support for a cfroice of a politcal system' The laws envisaged under article

271(4) were to give efiect to those intentons:OClause t o:.:-1" 
"'

provided that the referendum to choose a jiti6#'system would be held in
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the last month of ttre fourth year of the terms of that Parliamenl By a

simple mathematcal calcr.rlaton, that gave approximately one year to the

people to freely canvass for publrc support before ttre referendum was held-

The undisputed evidence available however, shows that the impugned Acl

which was made in compliance wrth arbcJe 271(4) became law on

12612000 when rt was published in the uganda Gazette- The referendum

intended urder dause 3 0f artide 271 was scheduled to be held on

2gt6l2ooo. That gave a perrcd of less than one month for canvassing.

However, under section 12(10) of impugned Ad canvassing was to stop ao
day before the votng day. That tefl onty 16 days, as against one year

under the consttutircn, for the people of Uganda to canvass fur public

support to ciroose a politx=l system. As rf that shortness of the tme was

not bad enough, section 12(8) ot the impugned Acl imposed turther

restnctive condrtionalitres. tt required a seventy t$rc C/2) hours written

noti.ficaton to tfre sub-county or Divisrcn chief of the area and the police

ofncer indrarge of the area each tme he wanted to address a public rally

in an area around the country. And furtrer information regarding his

intended actvrty as the polk- officer in-charge of ttre area may require ftomj
him/her.

paragraph 5 of Hon. Z- Olum',s supplementary affidavit which remained

uncontroverted, shows that thrs condrtonalrty was a S€nous impediment to

the envisaged treedol^n to canvass for public support for the ctroice of a

polrbcal system. He and his Democratc party member colleagues were

prevented by ttre pol'ce frorn holding peaceful rallies in several places

across the country for insbnce in Tororo, Mbarara, Nkonz and Gulu'
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o

o

ln my view, firsty, ttre short time' 16 days' allowed under the impugned Act

as against one year intended under the Consthrtion' for the people of

Uganda to canvass for publrc $Jpport to ctoqs€ a polrtical system' was

inconsstent wrth arbde 271\21'

Secondly. ttre condrbonalities set out in the impugned Act partcularly

secton 12(8) ttrereof are repugnant to th€ freedom envi-ged in article

27',\(21-

tt is interestng to note that section 12 of ttre impugned Act is really a

replica of secton 13 of the Referendum and other Provisions Act No 2 of

1999 w,ha{$ vrras later dedared by the Supreme Court to be

unconsthrtional-

Thirdly, ttre votng method- Artjde 89 is very cJear on the method of votng'

A b.r is consrdered passed wtren it is supported by a majonty of members

of Parliament Present and voting'

ln Paul Ssernogerere and 3 others YS the Attorney General'

Constihrtional Appeal No 1 of 2002' the Supreme Court considered this

arbcle and contasted rt wrth arbdes 259(1) and 261 as to the mode of

ascertaining majoritres for effiing constrtutional amendment' ln that case'

voting was by shouts of 'Aye' or 'Noes'' The Supreme Court

(KanYeihamba JSC) said:-
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' ln my view for constitutional amendment, the voting in

Parliarnest should be determined by tlre head count of

rnembers in fuvour of and against the arnendment at th€

second and third readings by lobby division or such otfier

rnode as can asc€rtain that tfre divisi.on or such other mode

as can ascertain that the supporters of the amendment are

two tirirds of fie total number of members of Parliamenl'

ln the instant cas€, the Hansard which was attached to the afhdavit of the

Rt Hon. E-K Ssekandi, Speaker of Parliament. shows merely that !
.Question put and agreed to-" lt does not show how the mal0rities

were determined. This is dearly contrary to what is stated in arbde 89.

This artide requests the majonty to be ascertained by head count or other

methods that can ascertain majonbes-

o

I would therefore agree tlrat the impugned Ac1 was made in contravention

of arbde 271 ot the Constihrtion-

I

The impugned Acr purported to abridge the tme sel out in article 271(2),

thus amending rL To that extent, rts passing should have had the support

of two third majonty in rts second and thrrd readings- The Hansard which

is the undisputed evldence of wlral transprred in Parliament on that

7t6t2OOO does not reveal that malorrty. The vobng method adopted by

Parliament when passing the impugned Acl did not reveal the majonty.

That did not cornply vnth the provisrons of arbdes 259(1) and 261 of the

Constitution either.
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This now bnngs me to issue No 4:-

VlJhethefornottlreabserrceofalawregulatngtheactivfiesofPolitcal

Organi-tions as provrded in arbde 269 of the Consttuton' corltravene

article6gbyperpetuatngapolrbcalenvironmentunderwhicfrthepeople

of Uganda could not make a free and fair choice of the polrbcal systern as

to how theY should be governed'

O Mr. Lule pointed out that arbde 69 of the Constihrtion empowers the people

of Uganda to freely ciloos€ a politlcal systern under whicfr they wrsh to be

governed- ln his vtew

that untl the law on

this artide read together with artide 269 shows

Politrel Organi-tons is put in place, people

o

subscnbing to mutbparty systern can not freely canvass therr views' Such

a law should have been in place before the Refurendum to choase a

polrbcal system was held' He submrtted that the purported choice of a

politrcal systern under arbcle 69 was a hoax as only those subscribing to

theMovemmtu,erefreetoCanvass.lnhisviewthatReferendumatwhich

thepolitcal systern was chosen contravened artide 269'

Mr..lrbaruhacontendedthatthisissuewasmisconceivedandirrelevantas

rt did not anse frorn ttre pleadings' h was challenging the referendum that

washeldon2gl6t2ooo.Thatisnotaconstitubonalissue.ThePetitoners

should have challeng€d tf'€ resutts of the referendum under fte Act' Arbde

269 did not designate any partcular time' He prayed that this issue be

dismissed.

lr



I wrsh to tackle the questrcn of cornpetence of thrs isstie firsl Under 0 13 r

1 of the civil Procedure Rules (sl 65-3), issues arise wtren a matenal

proposrbon of law or fact is affirmed by the one party and denied by the

other. Ttre provision reads thus:-

(1) lssues arlse when a rnaterial proposition of law

or fact is affirmed by one Frty and denied by

ttre other.

o

oHaterial proportions are these proportions of

l.;aw or fact which the pkimifi must allege in

ord€r to show a riSftt to su€ or a defendant

must allege in orderto constihrte a defunce--'-""

ln the instant case, tne petboners in paragraph l(e) of ther Petition

affirmed as follorts:-

Ttle omission by Parliarnent to enact the Political

Organisations Bill under article 269 allowing political party O
activities has so ttroroughly cornrpted the democratic

process that the fundamental right to free and fair elections

can not be provided in the Refurendum in contravention of

article 69 of the Gonstitution-"

The respondent denied the above allegaton in paragraph 1(e) of his

answer as follows:-

o

(2)
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' Ttre fundarnental right to free and fair elections in the

Referendum ls nd in any way f€ttered by Parliament or at

all."

Therecanbenodoubt,tfierefore,thatthisissuearosefromthepleadings

asshownabove.HadtleleamedSolicjtorGenerallookedatthepleadings

morectosely,hewouldhaverealisedthathiscnticismwaswithoutbase.

The issue is not at all misconceived. tt is properly frarned- lt is challenging

s,hetf€r the holding of tlre Referendum on 291612000 before the laws

o regulating the activities of political organisations were made in accordance

with artide 269 was not inconsistent with arbde 69'

Mr.TibaruhacontendedthatthatisnotaConst,tubonalissue.lrespectfully

disagree. Holding the refierendum on 291612000 was an act done under the

authontyofalaw(theimpugnedAct).ltisnowsett}edthatwlenany
person alleges that an Act of parliament or any other law or anything

done under the auttrority of any law i:s inconsistent with or in

contravention of a provlsion of the Constitution' then it raises a

question of consttutircnal interpretaton under article '1 37(3)(a) of the

Consttution.Therefore,theallegatonthattheholdingoftheReferendum

on2gl6t2ooowasinconslstentwitharticle69isaconsti,tubonalissue.That

criticrsm too has no base'

Arbde 69 and 269 Provide thus:-

' 6s(1) The people of Uganda shall have the right to

choose and adofl a political system of tircir

C
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choice through a free and tair e!'egtions or a

referendum-

l"l The poliUcal systern re{erred to in clause (1) of

this article shall include:-

(b) the tluttiparty political system; and

)

(c) any other democratic and representative

political system.

Trans itional ProYisions.

269 On the cotnrnencem€nt of this Constitution,

until Parliament makes laws regulating the

activitks of Political Organi:sations in

accordance with article 73 of this Constitution,

poliUcal activiUes may continue ercept- a

(a) opening and oPerating branch offices;

(b) holdingdelegates' conferences;

(c) holding Public rallies;

\

(a) the llovemert Politiel system:
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sponsoring ol( ofiering a pladorrn to or ln

anyway campaigning for or against a candidate

for anY Public elections;

(e) carrying on any activities tlat may interfere with

tire Sovement politcal system for tfie time

being in force'"

o ft is dear that artcle 69(1) above gives to 
I: 

*Ot" of Uganda the nght to

cfrcose and adopt tttro'Sn free and fair elections or referenda' a

politx=l system '*' 
** they wish to be governed' What however is

not dear under tfre Consttuton is the term 'tree and fair eledions or

referenda.' *,.,"*;;; not been defined in this constrtuton'

Mr Walubrn, in his book: Ugarda' Constitution at Cross Roads 1999 at

Page 3l2attempted to throw some lights on the meaning of this term' He

wrote;-

o - Articl€ 69(1) of tlre Constitrrtion requires that the choice

of a politicat system be done through free and fair

elections * ' '"'""ndum' 
Ttre Constitution does not

define or describe the concept of "fre€ and fair elections or

a referendum'' lnternational l'aw and practice has over the

years defined what contributes to a free and fair election or

a referendum' Yo' n"'" to took at the totality of the

erercise and make a value iudgmenL"

o

(d)
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ln Col (RTD) Dr- Beigye Ki:za vs Huseveni Yoweri Kaguta and

Another, Electbn Petibon No 1 of 2001' Justice B'J' Odoki' Chref Justice

ofUgandaofieredanoprnionaStou,hatconsfitutesafreearrdtair
electon. He said:-

' To ensure that elections are free and fair there should

be sufficient time given for atl stages of ttre elections'

nominations, carnpaign, voting and counting of Yotes'

Gandidates should r.ot b€ deprived of their rights to sfand

for elections and citizens to vote for candidates of their!

choice through

elestion officials-

unfair manipulation of the process by

There must be a teveling of ttre grounds

so that the irrcumbents or Govemment llinisters or

officialsdonothaveanunfairadvantage.Theentire
election process should have an atrnosphere free of

intimidation,bribery,vi'olence,coercionoranything
interrdedtosubvertthewillofttrepeople.Theelection
procedures should guarante€ the secrecy of the ballot' the

accuracy of counting and the announcernent of the resutll

in a timely manner- Election law and guidelines for

participating in e$ection-s should be made and publlshed in

good time. Fairn€ss and transparency must be adhered to

in all stages of elestoral process' Those who commit

electoral offences or otherwise subYert the electoral

proces-s should be subjected to severe sancUons' The

Electoral Commission must consider and determine

elestion disputes speedily and fairly'"

l_r
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orretherefore,mustlookatttreentreelectionsorreferendumexercls€to

determine the queston of freedom and f'airness' Nonetheless' suffioency

oftmeforallstagesintheexercise,levelgrounds,faimessand
transparencyareSo{T€ofthefactorsthatconstitute,fteeandtairelectons

or referenda-

lntheinstantcase,theevidenceavailableshowsthatthereferendumto

ciroos€ a politlcal system was held on 2916120O0- This was done before

O tire Polrbcal Parties and Organisatrcns Acl No 18 of 2oO2 ame into force'

That Acl carne into force on finn@L That meant that wtren the

referendumwast-reld,tireshackleswifis'hichartide26gboundthe
PolitcalOrganisatonsu'erestllon'Wrthotrtremovingthebondage'the

free and fair elections or referenda provided for in artcle 69 can not be

achieved- They rernain illusory' The referendum that was held on

2gl,l.ooowtren ttre politi=l Organisatkxrs urere stll bound by the shackles

placedonthernbyarbde26g'couldnothavebeenfreeandfairbecause

the people wlro subscribed to polrbcal philosophies different from that of the

Movernent dtd not fully canvass their vrews. The impugned Act witt its

shortcornings rvas not enough- There was need to pa$ a law under arhcle

T3toremovethebondageplacedbyartide26gbeforeholdingthe
referendum on 291612000' The referendum v'as therefore held in

contraventon of artiJe 69'

Finally, I now move to issu€ No' 5 which is 'whether or not any reliefs

should be granted."

o

J
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Mr. I tbaruha submrtted tl€t t.le Peuboners are not entiued to the reliefs

soughl He emphasised that this was so even if this court tvere to hold that

u]e Act of 2OOO was unconstitutonal. ln his view, that holding would not

afiect the referendum that was held urder the Acl q 291612000 because of

the doctrine of retrospective court ruling- According to hrm, the essence of

the doctrine is that when a statute is held to be unconstitubonal, the order

does not have retrrepective effecl so as to set asrde the obligations, nghts

or anything done under the statute prior to ttre date of the .ludgment

dedanng th€ statute unconstrtutional- He qted Public Prosecutor vs

Dato Yap Peng (1988) LRC (Const) 69, a Malaysian case; and Sections

13(2) of the lnterpretaton Ac1 Cap 3-

a

Mr. Lule's respons€ on the doctrine of praspective over-ruling was that the

case crted by Mr Tibaruha was relating to cnminal acts- He submrtted that

for this, there is a constitutonal provision, arbde 28(3)' The case was

therefore inappk=ble-

I have had the chance to read that case of Public Prosecutor vs Dato

YapPeng(19ss)LRC(Const)69a}lalaysiancase.ThebriefraasorQ
the case were as follows:-

Section (418A) in the cnminal Procedure code of Malaysia empowered

the Public Prosecutor by a cerbficate under his hand to require a court

subordinate to the High Court to transfer a case pending before rt to the

Hrgh court for tnal and cause the accused to appear before the High courl

That prov.ision had been in force for over eleven years. Many convictions

and acqurttals had been secured under it
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Later the cons[tutionality of tire provisbn was challenged' The Malaysan

Federa|Courtheldthattheprovisiondidnot@ntraveneaprovisronoftheir

Constitution concerning equal protection of law'

However,wlrenDatoYapPengwasarraignedintlreirHighCourthaving

been transfened from a lower court under that provision, he oblected' He

contended that that Secton of the criminal Procedure code infnnged

sedion 121(1) of therr Federal constihrtjon so thal his transfer to the High

O C,ourt was invalid- ZakanaYatm J' upheld that contention'

On appeal to therr Supreme CouG the appeal was dismissed on the

ground that-

o

'(1) th€ power to transfur cases was a iudicial power

and section 418A was a legislative encroachment on

th€ judidat Power to adludicate disprtes vested in the

courts under article 121111. The power of the Public

Prosecutor under article 14q3) did not extend to

regulatlon of criminal procdure or the jurisdicton of

the courts, but rel,ated only to the prosecution not

trial of criminal proceedings- His powers to institute

proceedings was complete once the court was seized

of jurisdiction-- -.. -. -..-

(2) tllhen a statute was declared unconstitutional after a

tong standing cufidtt of d*isions to dte contrary'



the Court w"ould rrct give r#cp€ctiYe efiest to the

declaration so as to sd aside proceedings whbh had

taken place under tie statJE prkx to th€ date of the

jr.rdgrnent declaring it to be urrconstih.rtional- The

ddin€ o{ prospective oYer ruling could be appli'ed

by the Supreme Court to give such retrospective

effect to its decisbn as it considered just but in this

case no retro-spective effect would be given to the

decision."

clearly, the above case @ncems cnminal matters. The doctrine of

prospective over-ruling refers to ttre hrghest court of the land. This court is

not tE decisions can be overtumed by the supreme courl Even rf rt were

tire hrglrest court of the land, it had never ruled before that t"€ impugned

Act was consttutional- That cas€, is thus, distnguishable from the instant

case. lt is therefore not a useful authorrty here'

Section 13(2) of the lnterpretaton Acl provides:-

' Yllhere any Act repeals any other enactrnefit, then unles's

tire contrary intention appears, ttre repeal shall not

(a) revive anything not in force or eristing at the Um€ at

u'hach the repeal takes effect;

o

a

o

+
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o

a

(c) afiect any rigf,t, privil'ege, obligation or liatrility

acquired, accrued or incurred under any enactrnent

so repealed;

(d) affect any P€nalty, forfeitrre or punishment incurred

in respect of any ofience cornmitted against any

enactrnent so rePealed or

(e) afiect any investigation, bgal proceeding or remedy

in respect of any such righ! privilege' obligaUon'

liability, penalty, forfeiture or pl'rnishment and any

such investigation, bgpt proceeding or remedy may

be instit'rted, continued or enforced' and any such

p€natty, forfeilure or punishment may be imposed as

if repeating Act had not been passed'"

My findings on issues No 2 and 3 were that:-

(1) Parliament did not follow the procedures laid down in the

Consttutim when passing the impugned Act

The impr-rgned Acl was made in contraventon of arbcle

271\2) wtren it was not pr-rt in place t\^ro years before the

i:

(b) affect ttre Previrxrs operation of any enactrnent so

repealed or anything done or suffered under any

enactrnent so rePealed ;

(2)
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ln the resutt, I rrculd alkrw the pettion and give the following reliefs:-

(a) Dedaraton that:-

expiry of the term of the first Parliament under this

Consttution. The rmpugned Act tYas therefore

void ab initic. tt thus could not expire since it never

exr-sted.

(i) the passing of the Refrendum (Polrbcal Systerns)Act

2OOO by Padrament on 71612000 was in

contravention of arUdes 89, 9O(1) & (3) of the

Consthrtion for failure to folbw the votng procedure

s€t out in artde 89 and failure to refer the Bill to the

relevant SEnding Committee of Padiament as

prescribed in the Constrtuton.

(ii) Holding the Referendum under the Referendun!

(Polrbcal Systems) Ad 2000 before passing a law

under arbcJe 269 to set free Poltucal Organisatons

contravened artcje 69.

(iii) Parlrament had no authority to pass the

Referendum (Politk=l Systems) Act 20OO afier the

expiry of the penod stated in artde 271(2), without

first amending that provision of the Consttuton.

o

ir'
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(b) Arder
(i) Ttre respondent to pay the petiticners, costs

of this Pet-bon.

By a unanimous decision therefore, the petition is allorted on ttre tems
stated lerern-

a Dated at Kampala ttrls ),"--'- day of :;€ 2004.

I

)

a
/'\' \ /

G.","-1l r-2..--.^--,.-'-c

G.M- OKELLO.
JUSNCE OF APPEAL
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THE REPTBLIC OF UC.{-\DA
I] THE CONSTITL TION.{I COTIRT OF UG.q.\-DA AT KA]\IPAIA

CONSTITUTION.{I PETITION NO.3 OF 2()(]O

COR{-\I: HON. \IR JUSTICE G.!I. OKELLO, J.4.

HON. LADY JL'STICE A.E.N. }IP.\GI-BAIIIGEI]{E. J.\.
HON. NIR JL;STICE S.G. ENGWAU, 'IA
HON. NIR JLSTICE A. T\\TI.{ONIUJIAI, JA
HON. LA,DY JLiSTICE C.N. B. KITUNIBA, JA

PAUL K. SSENIOGERERE
ZACILA,RY OLIryI PETITIO\ERS

VERSIIS

ATTOR\E\' G[NERA.L :::::::::::::::::::: RESPONDENTt
20 .ILTDGE}TENT OF A.E.N. }IPAG T-BAHIGET\E. .].{

This petition was filed by Dr Paul K. Ssemogerele and Hon zachaty- olum N{'P.

against the Attomey General, challenging the constitutionality of the Referendum

@olitical Systems) Act 2000. It was brought under The Fundamental Rishts And

Ireedoms (E nfo rcement Proced u re Rules 1992 Directions 1996).

Itwasfiledon26.06.2000forthepurposeoftestingthe'validityofThe
Referendum(Politicalsystems)ActbeforetheReferendumof29.06.2000.

a However, that was not possible for one reason or another and it has now been

30 heard belatedlY.

I had the opportuniry of readhg the draft judgements of my brothers okello and

Twinomujuni JJ.A which were the working documents in this exercise' They

practically left no stone untumed and,I do not intend to travelse the same course. I

entirely agree with their findings and orders' I will only make one or two brief

comments just for flrther emphasis'

I
2

I

l

l
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The follorving were the issues framed by consent of both parties, fo. det"nniriatioP

bl the coun:

i. \Yhether or not the Referendum (Potitical Systems) Act,2000 is law

and can be challenged.

2. Whether or not the procedures applied in enacting the Referendum

(Political Systems) Act, 2000 were consistent with the procedures

prescribed under the Constitution of Uganda.

3. \Yhether or not the Act was made in contravention of Article 271 of the

Constitution of Uganda.

4. \Yhether or not the absence of a law regulating the activities of political

organisations as provided in Article 269 of the Constitution contravenef

Article 69 by perpetuating a political environment under which the

people of Uganda could not make a free and fair choice of the political

system as to how they should be governed.

5. \Yhether or not any reliefs should be granted.

The foilowing declarations were sought

(i) That the passing of Referendum (Political Systems) Act

2000 by Parliament in one day, 7th June, 2000, without first

referring to the relevant Standing Committee of ParliamenO

was inconsistent with Article 90 (1) and (3) of the

Constitution.

(ii) That the enactment of a Political Systems Referendum law

which denies political parties of the constitutional right to

participate in the rel'erendum to choose a political system

under Article 271 brtt instead institutes the 'Movement' as

the only recognised political system before the Referendum



o

o

(iii)

(iv )

is held :rnd in contravention of Articles 20, 21, 29,73,75 and

269 of the Constitution is null and void and ineffectual.

That Parliament was incompetent to enact the Referendum

(Political Systems) Act 2000 upon expiry of the time

prescribed b.v The Constitution and hereby reduce the time

allow'ed for a convassing, the law so enacted is null and void.

That the passing of the Referendum (Political Systems) Act

2000 was outside the competence of Parliament to the e-xtent

it was calculated to alter the Judgement or decisions of the

Courts betrveen the petitioners and the Government.

That the Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 is a

colourable legislation whose objectives and effect is to

outlaw Political Organisations permanently except the

Nlovement political organisations and institute a one parfv'

State and consequentl-v the Act is in contravention of the

Constitution."

(")

o

The following are the few areas I would lend emphasis to:

As to whether the Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 is law to be

challenged, there is no presumption that an expired statute is to be treated as dead

for all purposes as contended by the Solicitor General. The expired Act has to be

looked at in its entirety and the objectives thereunder examined and ascertained -

See Spencer vs Hooton (1920) 37 TLR 280 at p.281. In the instant case, the task

is easy because the saving provisions generally confined to the effects ofa repeaLed

Act are specifrcally made to apply to an expiled Act by the Interpretation Act

(cap 3
'). Section 13 (3) -\'olum e I Laws of Usanda 2000. Thus the grleYances

arisiag under the expired Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 which still

20
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o
ripple the political landscape can be entert2jned in a court of law. This is the

mischief of Article 137 (3)(a) of the Constitution which gives any party aggrieved

by an act of Parliament, or any law or anything in or done under the authoritv of

any law, unlimited access to this court to seek redress.

This is further clarified bv this court's recent decision in fi anda Association of

lVomen Lawvers and Others v Attornev General. Constitutional Petition No.2

of 2003, declarirrg Rule 4. of the (Enforcement Procedure) Rules 1992

Directions l9e6 to be inconsistent with the Constitution. This decision removed

the impediment in the access to this court, of the 30 days'rule, withia which an

aggrieved party had to seek redress, from the date when she perceived the

grievance. This therefore leaves the door open to seek redress from this court forf
generations to come.

I would therefore hold that the Solicitor General's objection to this court

entertaining this petition is unsustaiaable. The Act is clearly challengeable.

Regarding the procedure adopted by Parliament in passing the Act I would point

out that it is the role of this coud to determine whether the means chosen by the

legislature in suspending the constitutional provisions so as to attain its objective

of passing the Referendum (Political systems) Act in record time of just three

hours werejustifiable. 
O

The crux of the matter in this regard was whether the committee of the whole

House could be a substitute for the relevant standing commiltee mandated by the

Constitution to carry out certain fi.rnctions, during the passing of an Act.

Article 90 (1) makes it mandatory for Parl-iament, during its fust session, to appoint

standing committees and other committees necessary for the efficient discharge of

its functions. It is noteworthy that members of the standing commiltees are elected

from among members s1 palliament, and are elected dwing the frst session of

Parliament, (2)(a). The 1995 Constitution does not name a committee of the whole

20
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I{ouse nor spell out its functions. Some of the fi.rnctions of the standing

committees as specified under 90 (3) are to discuss, scrutinize, carry out research

and make recommendations on all bilts laid before Parliament, carry out relevant

research in their respective fields, and report to Parliament on their functions. In a

nutshell the main function of standing cornmittees is to consider Bi1ls in ti'e

rninutest detail and depth, thus doing what the House as a whole could not easily

do if it had time. The committee of the whole House as its name implies consists

of all members of the House in a less formal guise presided over by a Chairman

instead ofthe Speaker.

The Hansard of 7h June 2000, Annexture "A" to the Hon Speaker's affidavit

reveals what took place that day in the House'

Some Members of Parliament are recorded as having complained about the

unexpected and unusual speed with which they were rushing through the bill, as

they were not prepared. Hon Nsambu is recorded as having expressed his concem

thus

"NIr Speaker Normall,v rvhen we come here to debate things, all

members are given copies of the Bill. But there are a number of people

who are not having them and if. . if NIr Speaker the Hon member is

giving me this copy, how can you expect me to debate the same now

when it has just been handed to me?"

Sirnilarly, Hon omara Atubo in his affidavit in support of the petition (paragraph

7), Iamented

". . The Order paper for the business of Parliament of that day 7th

June, 2000 did not indicate that there would be a second and third

reading of the Bill. . . .

,
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The Referendum (Political Systems) Bill 2000 was gazetted and

distributed to Hon Members on Nlonday, the 5th June and that has beeu

this day, given the first reading with the leave of this flouse assembled

on this last session of the Sixth Parliament. The motion is that, the Bill

be given the Second Reading and this has now been allowed. ."

After passing the resolution suspending Rule 3 9 which concems Notice of

Motions, Rule 99(5) and 99(6) which concem First Reading of Bills, Rule 100(5)

which concem Second Reading, the House constituted itself into a committee of

the whole House and the Bill was read a Second time and thereafter the Third time.

On the Second Reading, however, Clauses 1, to 24 were adopted without any

comment from the floor. Only cursory comments were made regarding clause 25:1}
clauses 26 - 27 were not commented on either, only clauses 28 and 29 received

some attention after which the Hon Minister of Justice and Constitutional Affairs

moved the House to resume for the the Committee to report thereto.

I would say, with respect, that the requirements of Article 90(3) were not complied

with. It did not receive the full treatrnent as envisaged by the Constitution. The

Constitution makes it clear that the inquiry and scrutiny of the Bill must crucially

rest on the committee, whose membership would be fewer and can make

meaningful discussion and contributions rather than the entire membership of the

whole House.
a

The Hansard further reveals that no kind of voting on any issue ever took place.

This was clearly in breach of Article 89 (1) w'hich stipulates:

". . . 
"ny 

question proposed for decision of Parliament shall be determined by

a maj ority of votes of the members present and voting.

20
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o (2) The person presiding in Parliament shall have neither an original nor a

castingvoteandifonanyquestionbeforeParliamenttheYotesare

equally divided, the motion shall be lost"

It has been reiterated by the Supreme court lhat Article 89 ( 1) means that

ascertaining the maj ority in the House can hardly be made by any means other than

acrual. counting. It is a question of deali]1g with nurnbers. - See Paul ssemogerere

and Others vs The Attornev General. Constitutionel Appeal No.1 of 2002.

10

It is the constitution, not Parliament which is the ultimate sowce of al1 iawful

authority. The rules of procedure of Parliament including those which were

flouted by the House were made subject to the Constitution, under Article 94 The

obligations imposed by the constitution had to be fulfiIled. Article 2 stipulates

that any conduct which is inconsistent with the Constitution is invalid' Though

pressed for time, as the Hon Minister of Justice and Constitutional Affairs is

recorded as having exhorted the House, that the need for speed was reai as the Act

should have been passed a long time before, within the time frame spelt out by

Article 271, it \s clear that the speedy exercise could not save the situation' No

parliament, however bona fide or well meaning can make any iaw or perform any

act which is not sanctioned by the Constitution. The process was clearly flawed'

ln this respect Parliament would not be immune from judicial scrutiny nor would

the resultant Act so passed enjoy constitutional blessing. I derive support from the

o

2\)

O cirse of Paul K. Semogerere and Zacharv Olum v AttorneY General.

Co nstitu tional Appeal \ o.1 of 2000 , where my Lord, KanYeihamba JSC,

observed

,,It is clear that if Parliament is to claim and protect its powers and

internal procedure, it must act in accordance with constitutional

provisions which determine its composition and the manner in which it

If it does not do so, then, any purportedmust perform its functions.
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a
decision made outside those consfitutional provisions is null and void

and may not be claimed to be an Act of Parliament."

The Referendum (Poiitical Systems) Act 2000 was supposed to have been made

rwo years before the expiry of the term of the 1" Parliament so as to operationalise

Article 271 and thus enable the people to exercise their fundamental right and

freely canvass and campaign for public support for a political system of their

choice for purposes of the referendum.

Ar,"icle 27 t provides:

"(1) Not withstanding the provisions of Article 69 of this Constitution, the

first presidential, parliamentary, Iocal government and other publip
elections after the promulgation of this Constitution shall be held under

the movement political system.

(2) Two years before the expiry of the term of the first Parliament elected

under this Constitution, any person shall be free to canvass for public

support for a political system of his or her choice for purposes of a

referendu m.

(3) During the last month of the fourth year of the term of Parliament

referred to in clause (2) of this article, a referendum shall be held to

determine the political system the people of Uganda rvish to adopt.

(4) Parliament shall enact lalvs to give effect to the provisions of thi

article."

The Bill, having been Gazetted ot 12.06.2000 and tIe referendum held on

29.06.2000, 1eft the people with less than one month with-in which to freely

canrpaign and canvass, though Article 271(2) prescnbed a whole year for that

purpose. This drastic abridgement of ttre constitutionally prescribed time for

canvassing support had the effect of indirectly amending Article 271 under Article

258, but outside the Constitutional procedure for amending the Constitution which

20 o
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o ha,stobebyaspecialActofParliament.ThefactthattheActwasbackdatedto

02.07.1999 by section 2 was of no consequence Though the power sf paliament

to pass legislation includes a power to enact retrospective legislation such

Iegislationmustbevalidandvalidlypassed.AsindicatedabovetheActwasnot

valid ard was not validly passed' It is also to be observed that even where

retrospectiveiegislationmightbevalid,incerlairrcircumstances,pal|]ament

cannot arter certaja passed facts or events. It was a fact that people had not

campaigned or canvassed for support as and when they were expected to' by the

constitution. The literal meaning of this impractical legal fiction was that people

could campaigrr in arrears as poignantly put by ivlr Lule SC It could not be

possible. The time had long gone by' I can hardly a$ee with the Solicitor General

that despite Article 269 people had been free to campaign all along before the

passingoftheAct'Itisinblackandwhitethatthiscouldnothavebeenpossible

becauseArticle26gsdlllrrmlymaintajnedatidonsuchactivities,exceptingthe

movementorgarrisationwhichisincontraventionofArticleT5prohibitingthe

formationofaoneparryStateinUganda,aswasunanimouslyheldbythiscourtin

ill

O

Paul K. Ssemo gerere and 5 C)thers vs
C o nstitutio nal Petition No.5 of 2002.

AttorneY Gener al of Uganda.

The result was that the peopie were unjustifrably deprived of their fundamental

20rightstofreelyassociate,exchangeandexpresstheirpoliticalideasandaspiratrons.

o Th"y *.r. incapacitated politically as they could not campaign to effect their

political destiny in one way or another'

InsumlwouldhavenohesitationinholdingthattheReferendrrm(Political

Systems) Act, 2000 failed to pass the test of being called an Act of Parliament' I

would declare it null and void'

9



As poinred out above. havinq aoreed. rvith ml brothers on all issues I would *r"p
the declarations souoht.

Dated at Kampala this ... day of .. .
\la\-a- ...2004

. NIPA I-BAHIG
APP

o

o
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THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA
IN THE CONSTiTUTIONAL COURT OF UGANDA

AT KAMPALA

CORAM:

CONSTITUTIONAL PETITION NO.3 OF 2OOO

BETWEEN

PAUL K. SSEMOGERERE )

ZACHARY OLUM )

AND

ATTORNEY GENERAI : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: " " " "' RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT ENGWAU, JAOF

The petitioners are challenging the validity of the Referendum

(Political Systems) Act, 2000, herein a-fter referred to as the Act'

as being nul1 and void on

summarised as follows:-

several grounds which maY be

(i) That Parliament passed the Act on 7* June, 2OOO

without referring it to a Standing Comrnittee of

Parliament;

HON.
HON.
HON.
HON.
HON.

,/
JUSTICE G. M. OKELLo, JA n/
JUSTICE A. E. N. MPAGI-BAHIGEINE, JA
JUSTICE S. G. ENGWAU, JA
JUSTICE .A. TWINOMUJUNI, JA
JUSTICE C. N. B. KITUMBA, JA

a
i

t
2

l

)

PETITIONERS

\
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(ii) That section 2 of the Act was in effect amending

article 27L (2) without following the procedures

laid down in articles 259, 260 arad, 26L of the

Constitution;

(iii) That the passing of the Act on 7s June, 2OOO by

Parliarnent was done outside the time prescribed

under article 277 (21 of the Constitution;
o

(iv) That the Act promotes and establishes one

political party, the Movernent, contrary to article
75 of the Constitution;

(.) That the Act denied political party activities the

right for free and fair elections; and

(vi) That the Act was intended to aullify the decision of

the Supreme Court of Uganda in Constitutional I
Appeal No. 1 of 2OOQ, contrary to articles 28, 9'
and 128 l2l of the Constitution.

The petitioners and Hon. Omara Atubo, Member of ParLiament,

swore affidavits in support of tJle petition. The respondent flied

a reply that was supported by the affrdavits of Mr. Joseph

Matsiko in his capacity as a Principal State Attorney and Hon.

Edward K. Sekandi, tJee Spealer of Parliament, who attached a

copy of Hansard to his a-ffidavit.

2
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At tlee commencement of the hearing, the following issues were

framed for determination, namelY: -

1. Whether or not the Referendum (Political Systerns)

Act, 2OOO is law and can be challenged.

2. Whether or not the procedures applied in enacting

the Referendum (Political Systems) Act were

consistent with the procedures prescribed under

the Constitution of Uganda.

Whether or not the Act was made in contravention

of article 27L of the Constitution of Uganda.

4. Whether or not the absence of a law regulating the

activities of political organisations as provided in

article 269 of the Constitution contravened article

69 by perpetuating a political environment under

which the people of Uganda could not make a free

and fair choice of the political system as to how

they should be governed.

5. Whether or not any reliefs should be granted.

The l"t issue is whether or not the Referendum (Political

Systems) Act, 2OOO is law and can be challenged. Mr' Godfrey

Lule SC, learned counsel for the petitioners, submitted that the

Act is 1aw and can be challenged. In his view, the Act by

J

J
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its form, character and process of its making was intended to be

iaw by Parliament. It w-as enacted by Parjlament under article

27 1 (4) of tJle Constitution to address a need under a-rla.cle 277

(1) thereof.

Whether it can be chalienged or not Mr. Lule contended that the

Act can be challenged und.er arlicle 137 (3) of the Constitulion.

He submitted, therefore, that tJle petitioners allege that the Act

is inconsistent with some provisions of the Constitution. O

Mr. Lucian Tibaruha, learned Solicitor General, does not agree.

He submitted by way of a preLiminary objection on a point of law

that the Act is no longer our statutory law. It is not listed in

Volume One of the Laws (Revised Edition) Act tJlat came into

force on 1"t October, 2003. He submitted, tl:erefore, that under

section 13 (3) of the Interpretation Act (Cap 3) the Act stands

repealed. In his view, the sole purpose for which the Act was

enacted was for the holding of a referendum. The Electord I
Commission, under Genera-l Notice No. 1 of 2000 appointed 29t' 

,

June, 2000 as ttre day tJle referendum would be held and it was

indeed held on that day. It was his contention tllat the Act

expired on that day. Mr. Tibaruha submitted, therefore, that

the Act cannot be a subject of challenge in this court and it
cannot be judicially noliced any more as an Act of Parljarnent.

In support of his argument, Mr. Tibaruha relied on lhe authority

of Attorney General vs Dr. James Rwanyarare & 9 others,

Suprerne Court Constitutioaal Appeal No. 2 of 2OO3 in which

4
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it was held., lnter alia, that a dormant law cannot breach the

Constitution because it is ineffective'

Mr. Luie does not agree. His contention was that the Act was

passed by Parl-iament on 7 - 6 - 2000 and it was assented to on

g - 6 - 2000. It was pubtrshed on the gazetle of 12 - 6 - 2OOO'

The petition, according to counsel, was frled on 22 - 6 - 2000

and in Lirne when t-l:e Act was valid law in force for the purposes

of holding a referendum under the provisions of article 27 I of

the Constitution. Mr. Lule then submitted that the Act was and

isstillasubjectofchallengeinttriscourtunderarticlel3T(3)
(a) & (b) of the

dormant at the

" 137 (3).

(a)

Constitution. In his view, tlee Act was not

time and, therefore, Dr' Rwanyarare case

(supra) is not applicable in the circumstances of this petition'

Mr. Lule further submitted that under seclion

Interpretation Act, the repeal of the Act under

thereof does not affect the previous operations

13 (2) of the

section 13 (3)

In counsel's

view, the effect of repeal is that the Act must be considered as it

was although it may not be law today'

The petilion 1S challenging the validrty of the Referendum

(Political Systems) Act, 2000 under arLicle 137 (3) (a) & (b) of ttre

Constitution which reads as follows:-

A person who alleges that

an Act of Parliament or any other law or

)

5



a:eythirrg in or done under the authority
of any lawl or

(b) any act or omission by any persorx or

authority -

is inconsistent with or in contravention of a

prowision of this Constitution, rnay petition
the Constitutional Court for a declaration to

that effect, and for redress q/here appropriate."O

The Act being chalienged was passed by ParLiament of Uganda

on7 - 6 - 2OOO. It was assented to by the President on 9 - 6 -

2000 and it was published on 1.2 - 6 - 2OOO. The date of assent,

in my view, should have been the date when the Act came into

force. By the provisions of seclio n 2 of the Act, however, it came

into force on 2 - 7 - 99. It was purposely enacted by Parliament

for the holding of a referendum. Under General Notice No. 1 of

2000, the referendum was held on 29 - 6 - 2OOO. The results !
were published on the gazette of 28 - 7 - 2OOO under Generr .i
Notice No. 280 of 2000. In that publication, the Eiectoral

Commission (EC) conlrrmed that the people of Uganda had

adopted the Movement Political System under which they would

be governed. The system is stili in place. The Act, in my view,

can be challenged in this courL. It was valid law in force when

tJle petition was f:Ied. It was not dormant law. The decision in

Dr. Rwanyarare case (supra) does not apply in tl:e instant

petition. The effect of the repeal of the Act does not affect its

6



previous operations. See: section 13 (2) of the Interpretatron

I would, therefore, resolve the 1"t issue in ttre affirmatrve'
Act

a

The 2.d issue is whether or not the procedures applied in

enacting the Referendurn (Political Systems) Act' 2OOO were

consistent with the procedures prescribed under the

Constitution of Uganda' Mr' Lule's concern here is that

according to the affidavits sworn by Hon' Zachary Olum and

Hon. Omara Atubo, both of whom were Members of Parliament

(MPs) at the material time, the procedure applied in enacting ttre

Act was not the procedure prescribed under the Constitution'

Both MPs were not cross-examined on their affidavit evidence'

It can be presumed, therefore, according to Mr' Lule' that the

contents of their affidavits reflect the truth of how the Bill was

passed. into law by Parliament on 7 - 6 - 2OOO'

Learned counsel furtleer submitted that Hon' Edward K'

Sekandi, Speaker of ParLiament, a-lso swore an affidavit of what

happened. onT - 6 - 20OO about the Act' Hon' Speaker attached

a copy of Hansard to his affidavit' According to Mr' Lule' t-lee

affid.avits sworn by Hon' Zachary Otum' Hon' Omara Atubo ald

Hon. Edward K. Sekandi, together with a copy of tl:e Hansard' it

is clear that Hon. Mayanja Nkangi' the Minister of Justice ald

Constitutional Affairs, as he then was' moved a motion in the

House that ParLiament suspends the Rules of Procedure of

Parliament to pass the Bill on 7 - 6 - 2000' The molion was

passed and the Bi-l1 was read the first time' second time and

'1



third time irr succession and was declared passed in a record

time of only 3 hours, without first berng referred to tlee relevant

Standing Committee of Parliament as envisaged by articie 90 of

the Constitution.

Mr. Lule submitted that under article 90 (1) of the Constitution,

it is mandatory tJ:at ParLiament appoints standing committees

and other committees necessary for the efficient discharge of its

functions. The function of the standing committe", .-orrp
others, is to discuss arld make recommendations on all bills la )

before Parliament. Under arlicle 90 (2) (a) of the Constitution,

the members of standing committees shall be elected from

among members of ParLiament during the first session of

ParHament. According to Hon. Omara Atubo's affidavit, no

Standing Committees/Sessional Committees were appointed

immediately after the offrcial opening of Parliament before

transacting any otJeer business in Parliament on 7 - 6 - 2O0O.

The Partiament instead constituted itself into a Committee of the !
whole House for the purpose of discussing the Bill ...-)
thereafter made recommendations to itseif.

It was the contention of Mr. Lule that the functions of a
Committee of ttre whole House are different from the functions

of the standing committees. He submitted that under arLicle 90

(3) (a) of the Constitution, a standing committee must discuss

and make recommendations on all bilis laid before

Parliament unlike a Committee of the whole House of

t
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Mr.Lulesubmittedfurt}rerthattheActwaspassedby
Parliament without adhering to the provisions of article 89 of the

Constitution that requires voting' According to Mr' Lule' tl:ere

is not}ing on record to establish tJrat voting took place' Mr'

Lule submitted that in the absence of a majorilr of votes of the

members present and voting, the only voling that took place was

by voice. It was his contention that in Attorney General vs

Dr. Paul K. Ssemogerere & 3 others, Constitutional 'Appeal

No. 1 of 2OO2, the Supreme Court confirmed the decision of

this court t-leat voting by voice is unconstitutional' He'

therefore, invited this court to hold that Parliament enacted the

Act in contravention of article 39 (1) of the Constitution'

Mr. Tibaruha did not agree. According to him it is not

mandatory under arlicle 90 of the Constitution that every Bill

must be referred to a relevant Standing Committee' In his view'

when Parliament constitutes itself into a Committee of the whole

House, it discusses a Bili and makes recommendations to

ParLiament just as any Standing Committee would do' Al1

MembersofParlia-:rrentparticipateandaccordingtoHansard'
the committee of the whole House discussed the Bill clause by

9

ParLiament. (Emphases added)' Failure by ParJiament to follow

the procedure prescribed in enactjng tJ:e Act under article 90 of

the Constitution, according to Mr' Lule, rendered the Act null

and void.. In his view, the hoiding of the referendum purporlediy

under the Act, was also nuli and void'



clause. He submitted, therefore, that a Committee of the whole

House is a Standing Committee in terms of rules 105, 106 and

7OT of t].e Rules of Procedure of the 6e ParLiament- In tris view,

the Act did not contravene arlicle 90 (1) & (3) (a) & (e) of the

Constitution as a1leged. He, however, made no mention of

arlicle 89 of t]e Constitution. He then concluded that a Bill

becomes law once it is passed by Parliament and assented to by

the President. In his view, those are mandatory requirements,

which must be met before a Bill becomes law. D

it is not in dispute that the Referendum (Political Systems) Act,

2000 was passed by Parliament after it had been scrutinised by

a Committee of the whole House. It was not referred to a
Standing Committee. Does that procedure invaLidate the Act?

In ord.er to appreciate the arguments of both counsel, it is

necessary to reproduce articles 89 and 90 of tJ:e Constitution.

"eo. (1) Parliament shall appoint standing comrnittees I
and other comrnittees necessary for the

efficient discharge of its functions.

(2) The foliowing shall apply with respect to the

composition of the comrnittees of Parliament -

(") the members of standing cornrnittees

shall be elected from among rhernbers

10



of Parliament during the first session

of Parliament;

(b) the rules of procedure of Parliament

shall prescribe the marlner in which

the members and chairpersons of the

committees are to be elected'

a (3) The functions of standing cornmittees shall

include the following -

(") to discuss and make recomme'xdations

on all bills laid before Parliament'

(b)

(d)

(e) to report to Parliament on their

functions.

(4)

(")

(b)

11
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(")

(i)

(ii)

(iii)
(Emphasis added)

In my view, other committees which Parliament is required tq
appoint, in addition to standing committees, a committee of Ur!
whole House would fully fit il, necessary for the effrcie )

discharge of its functions. It is not in dispute that no standing

committees were appoiated during the first session of ParLiament

immediately after the official opening on 7 - 6 - 2OOO. The 6tr

Parliament instead constituted itseH into a Committee of the

whole House for the purpose of debating the Bil-l and all Members

of ParLia:rrent participated.

As Parliament is empowered to appoint a Committee of the whoie

House as one of its committees, that committee in effect was a

good as a standing committee necessary for the efficient

discharge of the functions of Parliarnent. The Committee of the

whole House was, therefore, in my view, one of the standing

committees. It carried out the same functions as any standing

committee would do. It carried out those functions in terms of

rules 105 (1), i06 (1) and 707 of the Ruies of Procedure of the 6e

Parliament of Uganda as envisaged by article 90 (2) (b) of the

Constitution. The rules of the Constitution followed by

I

12
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Par]iament in enacting the Referendum (Political Systems) Act,

2000, in my view, did not contravene article 90 (1) and (3) (a) &

(e) of the Constitulion, and to that extent is not null and void'

As regards the method of voting by Members of Parlia:rrent before

theBillwaspassedaSanActofParliament,itisnecessaryto
reproduce the provisions of article 39 (i) of tJre Constitution'

"89. {1) Except as otherwise prescribed by this

Constitution or any law consistent with this

Constitution, any question proposed for

decision of Parliament shall be determined

by a rnajority of votes of the rnembers

present and voting."

It is settled in this court and the Supreme courl in Attorney

Geaeral vs Dr. Paul Kawanga Ssemogerere & 3 ors'

Constitutional Appeal No. 1 of 2OO2 that voting by voice is

invalid. It is the contention of Mr' Lule that as the Act was

passed by Pariiarnent through voting by voice, that procedure

contravened article 89 (i) of the Constitution, and to that extent

rend.ers the Act nu1l and void. I agree' As Mr' Tibaruha did not

address court on the matter I have no comment to make'

The 3'd issue is whether or not the Act vras rnade in

contravention of article 271 of the constitution of uganda.

In order to appreciate the arguments of counsel for both parLies it

13



is necessary to reproduce the provisions of articie 27 7 of the

Constitution as hereunder:

"271. lll Notwithstanding the provisions of article 69

of this Constitution, the first presidential,

parliamentary, local government and other

public elections after the promulgation of
this Constitution shall be held under the

movement political system.

l2l Two years before the expiry of the term of
the first Parliarnent elected under this
Constitution, any person shall be free to
canvass for public support for a political
system of his or her choice for purposes of
a referendum.

(3) During the last month of the fourth year of
the terrn of Parliament referred to in clause

(2) of this article, a referendum shall be held

to determine the political system the people

ofUganda wish to adopt.

l4l Parliament shall enact laws to give effect

to the provisions of this article."

74

D
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Mr.Lulesubmittedthatarticle2TT(2)oftheConstitutiongivesa
clear period of 2 years for the people of Uganda to freely canvass

and adopt a political system of their choice' Before the people of

Uganda could freely canvass and adopt a political system of their

choice, a 1aw according to Lule, was required to be in place under

arlicle 27), (4) of the Constitution' Parliament in complialce

made the Referendum (Poiitical Systems) Act' 2000 on 7 - 6 -

2000. The Act was assented to on 9 - 6 - 2000 and the same was

published in the gazette of 12 - 6 - 2OOO, one month less before

holding a referendum.

Mr. Lule further submitted that under arLicle 27 I (3) of t1 e

Constitution, Parliament was supposed to pass a law referred to

in article 27 I (2) one year in advance before holding a

referendum. The Referendum (Political Systems) Act was passed

on2 - 6 - 2OOO and was assented to on 9 - 6 - 2OOO' As the

referendum was held on 29 - 6 - 2OOO, that would have given the

people of Uganda only 20 days during which to freely canvass for

pubtic support and adopt a political system of tJ:elr choice in

contravention of article 27 1 (3) of the Constitution' In an attempt

to cure the defect, Pariiament, however, backdated the law by 72

months. The Act came into force on 2 - 7 - 99' Mr' Lule's

concernwasthatyoucannotperformt}reactivitiesinarrears.

Mr. Lule further pointed out that the effect of section 29 of the

Act was to validaie all the things which were done under the

Referendum Act, L999, yet thit Act was nulh{red' He submitted

that nullilication of .rry i^* makes that law void ab initio. It was

15



his contention, therefore, that the Act was made irr contravention

of article 27 7 of the Constitution. It narrowed the time to less

tharr 2 years which amounted to a variation in the provisions of

that article. The variation, according to counsel, amounted to an

amendment of the Constitution without following the procedure

laid down in Chapter Eighteen of the Constitut',or)
Consequently, the variations under sections 2 a;:d 29 of the Act-

rendered it void ab inilio. )

Mr. Tibaruha did not agree. He submitted that the Referendum

(Political Systems) Act,2000 does not amend article 27 I of the

Constitution, and t-leerefore, it is not inconsistent. He subm:itted

that the 1995 Constitution does not prohibit retrospective

legislation. In his view, section 2 of the Act does not negate any

right or obligation under the Constitulion. He also submitted

that section 29 of the Act was intended to va.Lidate any actie 
1

taken or purported to have been taken in good faith, and any

statutory instrument made or purported to have been made in

good faith, before the publication of this Act in the gazette for tl:e

purposes as required by article 271 (2) and (3) of the

Constitution.

q
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Now for ParLiament to backdate the date when the Act came into

force tantamounts to retrospective legisiation. Does Parliament

have autleority for retrospective legisiation? Mr' Tibaruha's

answer is in the afftrmative whi]e that of Mr' Lule is in the

negative. In order to appreciate bot-tr answers it is necessary to

consider the following provisions of the Constitution' First'

artjcle 1 (1) of tlee Constitution reads:'

1 (1) All power belongs to the people who shall

exercise their sovereignty in accordance with

the Constitution."

L

The Referendum (Political Systems) Act, 2000 was passed on

7 - 6 - 2000 and assented to on 9 - 6 - 2000' The date of

assent, in my opilion, would have been the date when tlle Act

came into force, and that would have given the people of uganda

only 20 days before holding a referendum on 29 - 6 - 2OOO'

Article 271 (2) and (3) of the Constitution give the people of

Uganda a two-year period before the explry of t-he First

Parliament or one-year period respectively, during which to

freely canvass for public support for a political system of their

choice before holding a referendum. Retrospective legislation in

my view, had denied the people of Uganda a1l the power that

belongs to them in exercising their sovereignty under article 1

(1) of the Constitution. The people of Uganda did not freely

canvass for public support for a poLitical system of their choice'

It was assumed that they did so but the

7'7



people of Uganda did not. Section 29 of the Act which purports

to validate what the people of Uganda did not do, does not help

the situation either.

The effect of section 2 of the Act, in my view, was an attempt by

ParLiament to amend the provisions of arLicle 27 I (2) and (3) of

the Constituhon. If that was what the iegislators intended to do,

then tl:.e procedure stipulated in Chapter Eighteen and unde5
article 258 of the Constitution would have been followed.-

Parliament, in my view, was also attempting to nulJJfy t' ')

decision of the Supreme Court in Constitulional Appeal No. 1 of

2000, contrary to arLicles 28,92 and 128 (2) of the Constitution.

Secondly, articLe 2 (1) of the Constitution reads:

"o (1) This Constitution is the supreme law of
Uganda and shall have binding force on all
authorities and persons throughout Uganda." I

Clearly, in Uganda the Constitution is supreme and not

Parliament. It was, therefore, an invalid exercise by Parliament

to pass retrospective iegislation against the provisions of arlicle

27 1 (2) and (3) of the Constitution. Parliament was required to

put in place a law 2 years before Parljament expired or 1 year

before holding the referendum. Failure to comply with that

constitutiona-l requirement, retrospective legislation under

section 2 of the Act did not cure that defect. It was

unconstitutionai
18
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unlike in the United Kmgdom where Parliament is supreme and

would pass retrospective legislalion' Section 2 of the Act' in my

view, contravenes arlicle 277 (2) and (3) of the Constitution'

The 4m issue is whether or not the absence of a law regulating

the activities of Political Organisations as provided in article

269 of the Constitution contravened article 69 by

perpetuating a political environrnent under which the people

of Uganda could not make a free and fair choice of the

political system as to how they should be governed'

Mr. Lule pointed out from ttre outset that in order to appreclate

the complaint in the 4ft issue, arlicle 69 (1) and (2) must be read

together with article 269 of the Constitution' He then submitted

that persons subscribing to multiparties could not open branches

or hold ralLies at the time when the referendum was held' He

contended that the law on political parties should have been

replaced otherwise only the movement system was allowed to

carry all the activities aione' In his view, the referendum was

held when the free choice of the people was not met' It was

Hobson.schoicewhichinhisviewwasnochoiceata].lbecause
only one system was in operalion and no other choice' It was his

contention that because of that the Referendum Act offended

article 69 of t]:e Constitution'

19
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Mr. Lule's second complaint was in respect of section 12 of the

Act. This section deals with ruies to be followed for canvassing

before the referendum was held. In counsel's view, tl:e rules

imposed more restriclions when, in fact, article 269 was still in

force. The restrictions under article 269 coupled with the

restrictions imposed by section 12 of the Act made it impossible

to have a free and fair referendum at the time.

Mr. Tibaruha submitted that the 4e issue was misconceived urraD

irrelevant. According to him, it was neither pleaded nor is it )

constitutional issue. The petitioners were at Liberty to challenge

the results of the referendum under ttre Act but they did not. in
his view, this issue should be dismissed.

The 1"t complaint raised in the 4e issue is that the people of

Uganda have a right to choose and adopt a political system of

t}eir choice t-Jrrough free and fair elections or ieferenda as

enshrined in article 69 (1) of the Constitution. The choice of a

political system through a referendum that was held on 29 - 6 )

2000 was between the movement political system and the multi-

party political system under article 69 (2) of tJre Constitution.

Before the holding of that referendum, Parliament was required

to put in pl.ace a law regulating the activities of political

organisations for free and fair electjons or referenda under article

73 of the Constitution. This means that the enactment of such a

1aw would bring the demise of article 269 o{ the Constitution.

I
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That never happened because ar[icle 269 was stilI operational

during the referendum of 29 - 6 - 2OOO ' It a-lso means that the

referendum was not held under free and fair atmosphere because

people subscribing to multi-party system were in bondage' They

could not interact with supporters at the grassroots as they were

not aliowed to hold rallies or open branches' The irnport of

section 12 of the Act was still to restrict tleem the more' A11 the

aclivities were left for tlie movement politrcal system alone in

contravention of article 75 of ttre Constitution'

The 5n issue is whether or not reliefs should be granted' Mr'

Lule prayed for grant of reliefs that the Act was null and void' In

consequence, the referend'um held under it the people of Uganda

did not have a choice. Therefore, the Act was unconstitutional.

Mr. Tibaruha dismissed the request for grant of reliefs' He

submitted that the petitioners are not entitled to any relief even if

it is held that tJ:e Referendum (Political Systems) Act' 2000 was

null and void because the results of the referendum would not be

affected. He relied on the doctrine of ,'prospective overruling,'

enunciated in Public Prosecutor vs Dato Yap Peng (1988)

LRC 93. The effect of that doctrine can be simply summarised

that when the Supreme Court, as the highest court, hoids that a

Statute is unconstitutional, after overmLing a long string of

decisions to t-l:e contrary, the court will not give retrospective

effect to tlte declaration of unconstitulionaLity to set aside

proceedings of convictions or acquittals which had taken place

21
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under that statute prior to the date of the judgment which

declared it to be unconstitulional. The convictions or acquittals

secured as a result of the appLication of the impugned statute

previously will accordingly not be disturbed. Mr. Tibaruha asked

this court not to grant any reLief to the petitioners on the ground

that whether or not the Act of 2000 is declared nu11 and void, t]le

d.ecision does not affect the results of the referendum' O

In reply, Mr. Lule submitted that the doctrile in queslion relates

to criminat cases and does not apply to cases of a civil nature.

He also supported his argument by relying on the provisions of

section 13 of the Interpretation Act to the effect that repeal of an

Act does not affect tJle previous operations.

The doctrine of "prospective overuling" in Dato Yap Peng case

(supra) does not apply in this case of a civil nature. Repeal also

of an Act does not affect previous operations. In the result^ t,

would al1ow the petition and grant the following remedies:-

q

(i) The Referendum (Political Systems) Act, 2OOO

was null and void.

(ii) The referendum held under that Act, the people

ofUganda did not have a choice.

22



Dated at KamPala thrs

(iii) The Act rsas ultcosxstitutional'

(iv) The petitioners are entitled to costs'

^ r-+%,+D day of t4,at g_- 2004.
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]\TRODT-CTION

I This petition was brought under article 137(3) of the Constitution to

chailenge the validity of The Referendum (Political Systems) Act, 2000

which was enacted into law on 9s of June 2000 and the referendum which

was held under the Act on 29ft June 2000. It sought for declarations, amon-s,

other things, that the Act was nu1l and void ab initio and therefore the

referendum which was held under it was null and void as we1l.
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The petition is supported by tfuee affidavits swom by the petitioners and one

swom by Hon. Omara Atubo, Member of Pariiament. The respondent filed

an answer to the petitioner in which he asserted that both The Referendum

(Political Systems) Act 2000 arid the referendum which was held pursuant to

the Act were enacted and organised in accordance with the Constitution.

The answer to the petition is supported by an affidavit sworn by I'&. Joseph

Matsiko, a Principal State Attomey employed by the respondent lt is

irrther supported by an affidavit sworn by the Speaker of Parliament, Rt.

Hon. Edward K. Sekandi, swom on 23'd Apr\l 2004. Attached to the

affidavit is a copy of the Hansard which contains a fuil record of ,
proceedilgs of the National Assembly on the afternoon of 7fr J*ne 2000,

when the Act was debated and passed.

i0

T}[ BACKGROLIND

l5

?0

On the afternoon of the 7s June 2000 at exactly 3.20 p.m., the National

Assembiy of Uganda convened at Parliament House. shortly after the 
a

communication from the chair, Hon. Nlayanj a Nkangi, the then Mjnister of

Constitutional Affairs, tabled a Bill entitled The Referendum (Political

Systems) Act 2000 (herein after called the Act.). The Head Note to the Act

read

"An Act to make provision for holding of the referendum

required to be held under article 2'/7 of the Constitution to

determine the political system the people of Uganda wish to

adopt and for other related matters."

?

The background facts to this petition are as follorvs:-
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He moved that it be read the fust time' which was done Thereafter' he

applied that rules of procedure of Parliament be suspended to enable the

house read it the second and tlird time and enact the same into law that

aftemoon. That was done. The Bill was hurriedly debated through the 2nd

and third r'eadings and was passed at 5'50 p'm' On 9s of June 2000 the Act

receivedPresidentialassent.Section2oftheActprovidedthattheAct

would be deemed to have come into force on znd July 1999. Section 4 of the

Actprovidedthatthereferendumsha]lbeheld.Section5providedthatthe

Electoral Commission shall appoint and publish a date between 3'd June

2000 and 2nd July 2000 on which the referendum would be held By that

time, however, the Electoral Commission had already' in General Notice

No.277 of 2000 published on 17t May 2000' appointed and published the

29u Jr.rne 2000 as the day on which the referendum would be held' On that

day a referendr.rm was duly held' Under General Notice No'280/2000

published on 28e JuIy 2000, the Electoral Commission informed the people

of Uganda that they had adopted the Movement Political System provided

for in Article 69 of the Constitution'

t 0

L5

o onthe22ndofJune2000,thepetitionersfrledthispetition.Whenthe

petition came up for hearing on 17e October 2000' it was agreed by the

parties and the court that this petition be stayed to abide the results of a

related petition challenging the validity of Act No'13 of 2000 (the first

amendment to the constitution of Uganda, 1995) The matter was

concluded il the Supreme Court on 29s January 2004' Hence these

proceedings now.

20
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At the hearing of this petition on 28n Apnl 2004, the parties agreed on the

following issues for determination:

1. Whether or not The Referendum @olitical Systems) Act, 2000 is law and

can be challenged.

2. Whether or not the procedwes applied in enacting The Referendum

(Political Systems) Act, 2000 were consistent with the procedures

prescribed under the Constitution of Uganda.

3. Whether or not the Act was made in contravention of article 271 of the

Constitution of Uganda.

4. Whether or not the absence of a law regulating the activities of political

organisations as provided wrder article 269 of the Constitution

contravened article 69 by perpetuating a political environment under

which the people of Uganda could not make a free and fair choice olthe

political system as to how they should be govemed.

5. Whether or not any reliefs should be granted

At hearing, the petitioners were represented by NIr. Godfrey Lule and Mr.

Joseph Balikuddembe. The respondent was presented by Mr. Lucian

Tibaruha, the Solicitor General and Mr. Joseph Matsiko, the Principal State

Attomey in the Ministry of Justice and Constitutional Affairs.

oi0
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As already mentioned above, tJrree witnesses gave evidence in support of the

petitionarrdtwowitnessesgaveevidenceinsupportofthereplytothe

petition. All evidence was by affidavit' The fust petitioner Dr' Paul

Kawanga Ssemogerere is a veteran politician and the President General 'of

the Democratic Party. He has served as a Member of Parliament for a

numberoftermsandasDeputyPrimeMinisterarrdCabinetMinisterfora

number of years' He deponed that he was affected by the enactment of the

Act in his capacity as a citizen and also as a member and leader of the

Democratic Parfy. The gist of his evidence is that he leamt about the

manner of its enactment from the 2nd petitioner who is a Member of

ParliamentandHon.Danie]omaraAtuboanothersittingMemberof

Parliament. From his experience in politics and his knowledge of the

Constitution,heisconvincedthattheActwasenactedunconstitutionally.

He decided to contest it in this Court'

The other two witnesses are Members of Parliament and were present in the

HousewhentheActwasenactedandtheydescribeltintheirrespective

affidavitswhattranspired.Mostoftheirtestimonyiscorroboratedbythe

evidence of Rt. Hon. Edward K' Sekandi and especially the Hansard

containing the proceedings of the day which is attached to his affidavit'

Though Mr. Joseph Matsiko swore an affidavit in support of the reply' its

contentsaremainlyhislegalirrterpretationofwhattranspiredintheHouse.

No cross-examination of ally of these witnesses took place presumably

because there was no contoversy as to how the Act was enacted' Most of

o

)
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*--'',-t"-n9 ^' were lr2meO ano agreed uPon raise questions of legal and constitutional
N 

iaterpretation, which I now propose to go into.

GENERAL RL]LES OF CONS TITUTIONAL NTERPRETATION

5

i0

t5

The jurisdiction of this court is confered by Article 137 of the Constitution.

It states:

" (1)

(2)..............

(3) A person who alleges that -

(a) an Act of Parliament or any other law or anything in or

done under the authority of any law; or

(b)any act or omission by any person or authorilv,

is inconsistent with or in contravention of a provision of this

Constitution, may petition the Constitutional Court for a

declaration to that effect, and for redress where

appropriate".

By the nature of the issues which have been framed in this petition, this

court is being moved to perform three major duties conferred upon it by

Article 137(3) of the Constirution:

(a) Declare whether or not The Referendum (Political Systems) Act, 2000 is

iriconsistent or contravens the Constitution.

(b)Declare whether any act done r.rnder the authority of that iaw contravenes

or is inconsistent with the Constitution.

,

0
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(c) Harmonise various articles of the Constitution relevant and incidental to

the Interpretation in (a) and (b) above'

)

The rules and principles of Constitutional Interpretation in common 1aw

jurisdictions in general, and il Uganda since i995 in particular, have been

exhaustively discussed by the Supreme court and this court in Maior

General Tinvefuza vs. Attornev General Cons titutional Case No.1 of

1996 and Attornev Gen eral vs. NIa ior General Tinvefuza Constitutional

10 the same princiPles in Dr. James Rwanvarare & Anor vs. Attornev

a
Gcne ral Constitutional P tition No.5 of 1999 and Zlcharv OIum andc

Anor. vs. Attornev General. Constitutional Petition No.6 of 1999. I sha1l

15

not repeat them here in detail. Lawyers who may be interested iri the details

can visit those authorities and read the details for themselves. In this

judgment,Ionlyintendtogiveageneralsummaryoftheprinciples

involved. I cannot do any better than quote from the judgment of Manyindo,

DCJ (as he then was) in Majo r General Tinvefuza vs. Attornev General

o 2\)

(supra) where he summarised the principles as follows:

"But perhaps I shouldfirst and brieJly address my mind to the

principles that govern the interpretation of the Constitution' I

think it is now wetl established that the principles which

govern the construction of statutes also apply to the

construction of the Constitutional provisions' And so the

widest construction possible in ils conlexl should be given

accoriling to the ordinary meaning of the words used, and

each general word should be held to extend to all ancilliary

See Republic vs. Eland subsidiary mdlters.

I

Llann U 969tE,A

AppealNo.loflggTrespectively.Ialsohadoccasiontodiscussatlength
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357 and Lrganda vs. Kabaka's Government fi 9651 E.4 393. As

wus rightly pointed out by fuIwendwa, CJ. (as he then was) in

El-llann(supra), in certain conte-yts a liberal interprelation of

Constitutional provisions may be called for. In my opinion

Constitutional provisions should be given liberal construction,

unfettered wilh technicalities because while the language of

the Constilution does not change, the changing circumstances

of a progressive society for which it was designed may give

rise to new and fuller imporl to its meaning. A Constitutional

10 Drovision containing a fundamental right is a permanenl a
while interpretinv such a provision, the approach of lhe courl

should be dvnamic Drogressive and liberal or flexible, keeping

in view ideals of the peop le, social-economic and political-

1i cultural values so as to extend the benefit of the same to the

nfuL\lmunl ossible.

In other words, the role of the court should be to expand the

scope of such a provision and not to exlenudte it. Therefore

20 the Drovision in the constitution touching on fundamental a
human riehts o ttsht to be construed broadlv and liberallv in

favour of those on whom the ri hls have been confirred bv the

Constittttion. "pmphasis minel

ln the same judgment, the learned Deputy Chief Justice observed:

"The entire Constitution has to be read as an integrated

whole, and no one particular provision destroying the other

a

provision intended to caler for all time to come und, therelore,
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but each sustaining the other. This is the rule of harmony'

rule of completeness and exhaustiveness and the rule of

paramountcy of the written Constittttion' The other principle

is that the words of the written constitution prevail over all

unwritten conventions, precedents and practices' "

In Smith Da kota vs. North Carolina. 192 US268 ( 1940) the US Supreme

a i0

C ourt opined:

''Itisanelementaryruleofconstitutionalconstructionthat

no one provision ofthe Constitution is to be segregated from

the others and to be considered alone but that all the

provisions beqring upon a particular subject are to be

brought into view and to be interpreted as to effectuate the

greater Purpose of the instrument.''

I5

Finally, we must never loose sight of the provisions of A-rticle 126( 1) that

"Judicial power is derived from the people and shall be

exercisedbythecourtsestablishedunderthisConstitution

in the name of the people and in conformifv with the law

o 20 and with the values. norms and aspirations of the peoPIe. "

[Emphasis mine]

Continuouslybearingtheseprinciplesirrmind,Inowfumtoconsideration

of the agreed issues in this petition'

9
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ISSLiE NO. ONE: \&T{ETIIER ACT IS LAW AND CILALLANGABLE

j

The gist of this issue is whether The Referendurn (Political Systems) Act.

2000 is law that can be challenged in a Constitutional Court. This issue

must have been framed at the request of the Attomey General because Ir&.

Godfrey Lule, leamed counsei for the petitioners, confessed that he did not

comprehend what the issue was about. \4r. Lucian Tibaruha, the leamed

Solicitor Geneial who appeared for the respondent soon revealed what it was

all about. His submissions on the issue went as follows:

L() a

t5

The Act was enacted under the authority of article 271(4) of tJ:.e

Constitution. Its sole purpose was to enable the holding of a referendum

stipulated in the article. It was assented to by the President on 9fr July 2000

but was deemed to have come into force on 2'd July 1999. On the 29tr Jwte

2000, the referendum was held in accordance with the Act. On 28ft July

2000 the Electoral Commission published the results of the referendum and

the Act expired and lapsed. The Act is now listed as spent in the Laws of

Uganda which came into force on 1't October 2003. Under article 137(3)(a)

only an Act of Parliament can be chalienged in this court but The

Referendum (Political Systems) Act is no ionger such an Act and cannot be

a subject of challenge il this court. Mr. Tubaruha cited section 13 of the

l0 o

lnterpretation Act and Attornev G encral l s. Dr. Rw anvarare and Others.

Constitutional Petition No.2 of 2003 in support of his arguments

In reply, Mr. Lule subrdned that the Act was enacted by Parliament and was

assented to by the President. It was intended to be a law to serve a purpose

stipulated in article 271(3). The purpose, to enable the holding of a

?t
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referendum on pol-itical systems, was achieved on 29th June 2000' The

Movement Political system$ which was declared chosen is stil1 in place' In

his view, the case of Attornev General vs' Rwanvarere (supra) was

distinguishable on the facts of the instant case and section 13(2Xb) and (c)

means that the Act has to be challenged at the time it was enacted' He

pointed out that when this petition was fi1ed on 22od June 2000, the Act was

stillavalidlawandthereforeitwasalawthatwasandiscapableofbeing

challenged.

a It is now common knowledge that article 271 under which the Act was

enactedhasexpired'Itwasatrarrsitionalprovisionwhichstipulatedthata

referendum on political systems in afiicle 69 of the constitution had to be

heldoneyearbeforetheelectionsofthesecondParliamenttobeelected

underthelgg5Constitutionweleheld.Itisalsocommonknowledgethat

the Act was enacted for the sole pupose of making provision for holding of

areferendumrequiredunderartic]e2TloftheConstitution'That

referendum was held on 29fr June 2000. There after the Act "expired" and

ceasedtobelaw.Nevertheless,beforeit''expired'',thispetitionwasfiled

in this court to challenge the Act. This petition was filed ot 22"d June 2000,

justrrndertwoweeksafteritreceivedPresidentialassent.Ihavenodoubt

thatatthetimethepetitionwasfiled,theActhadnotyetexpired'That's

why subsequently a referendum was held under its authority l see'

absolutely no reason why it could not be challenged under articte 137(3) of

theConstitution.Inmyjudgment,thisobjectiontothepetitioncarrnotbe

sustained.

I5
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There is yet another reason w'hy the objection cannot stand. I hold the view

ltrat even if the petition trad been fiIed long after the "expiry" of the Act, the

challenge to the expired Act would still be valid. There are two reasons in

support of this view and both of them have their basis in article 137(3)

which I shal1 reproduce here for ease ofreference:

"Article 137(3). A person who alleges that-

(a)an Act of Parliament or any other Iaw or anything in or

done under the authorifv ofany law: or

(b)an""-- act or omission b;.' any person or authority,

is inconsistent or in contravention of a provision of this

Constitution may petition the Constitutional Court for a

declaration to that effect, and for redress where

appropriate." fEmphasis mine]

The first reason is that this article pemrits a challenge where

"anything done under the authority of any law.........is

inconsistent or in contravention of the Constitution ".

In the instant case, following the enactment of the Act, a referendum was

held to decide which, of the Political Systems in article 69, the people of

Uganda preferred. On 28ft July 2000, the Electoral Commission announced

that the people had chosen The Movement Political System. Up to this day

the system is in place. In my humble opinion, for as long as the system

remains in place its validity can be chalienged under article 137(3) of the

Constitution.

r0
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The second reason is that article 137 does not provide an_y rime bar within

which petitions must be filed in court' The only time bar was stipulated in

Legal Notice No 4 of 1996 otherw'ise knowl as

"lVlodifications to the Fundamental Rights and Freedoms

(Enforcement Procedure) Rules' L992 Directions' 1996'"

Section 4( 1) of those rules provides:

"The petition shall be presented by the petitioner by lodging

it in person, or by or through his or her advocate' if any'

named at the foot of the petition' at the office of the

Registrar and shall be lodged within thirtr da \-5 after the

a tion com la ined of in the
date of the b reac h of the Constit TI

l)etition." [Emphasis mine]

RecentlY, in the case of t da Association of Women Lrlvvers and 5tn

(lenera l. Const itutional Petition No-2 of 2003
li others vs. the Atto rne

the above quoted rule ,was il a unanimous judgment of this court declared

unc onstitutional.

which was Put

Therefore, in my view, the Movement Political System

IN place under the authority of article 271 and The

Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 could last one hundred or more

o
years Il0

I am aware that article 74 of the Constitution provides ways irr which a

political systems put irr place under article 2'7 | ca;tt be changed' Article 74

provides:

Are fcrendum shall be held for"(1)

I:l

the P u r pose of

changing the Political svstem-



o
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(a)jJ requested by a resolution supported bv more

than half of all members of Parliament; or

(b)!! requested by a resolution supported by the

majority of the total membership of each of at least

one half of all district councilsl or

(c)!! requested through a petition to the Electoral

Commission by at least one-tenth of the registered

voters from each of at least two-thirds of the

constituencies for which representatives are

required to be directly elected under paragraph (a)

ofclause (1) of article 78 of this Constitution.

l0 a

(2) The political system may also be changed by the

elected representatives of the people in Parliament

15 and district councils by resolution of Parliament

supported by not less than fwo thirds of all members

of Parliament upon a petition to it supported by not

less than tw'o thirds majorify. of the total membership

of each of at lerst half of all district councils. a
20

(3) The resolutions or petitions for the purposes of

changing the politicql !tst!4jh4ll be taken onlv in the

fourth 1,e4r4 of the term of anv parliament." [Emphasis

mine]

1

I wish to point out here that th-is article does not provide a time frame within

which the political system can be changed. A11 that this article provides for

1..1

t,
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is that IF the people of Uganda want to change a Political System' they can

do it on request in a RESOLUTION OR PETITION in the manner stated

therein above. However, IF such a request is to be made' the

RESOLUTI O\ORP ET ITION shal1 only be taken h the fourth Year of

the term of anY Parliament'

It should be noted that this afticle, especially clause (3) does not say t]1at a

referendumshallbeheldinthefourthyearofthetermofanyParliament.It

is only resolutions or pe!i1!94! which will be taken if requested Of course'

if no request is made, no referendum will be necessary' There is no

requirement in our Constitution to hold a referendum once every five years

asAMUST.ArticieT4oftheConstitutioncontainsnosuchrequirement.A

referedumunderthatarticlecanonlybeheldlFrequestedinaccordance

withthearticle.Sotheoretically,apoliticalsystemchosenunderarticle2Tl

could stay in power for a hundred years'

t l0

l5

If I am correct in this analysis, any one living in lrganda during the

continuance of the political system could challenge the system under article

137 of the Constitution This is because our Constitution was ado ted

enacted and lven to ourselves and our ostent - See the preamble. The

o 20 easiest and the most logical way to challenge the system would be to

challenge the validity of the law under the authority of which the system was

put in place. In the instant case, the law to challenge would be article 2ll

and the Act of 2000 although both have expired'

I have considered the provisions of section 13 of the Interpretation Act and

the SuPreme Court case of Atto rnev General vs. D r. Rrv an\ arare and

others(supra)whichwerereliedonbythelearnedSolicitorGeneral,Iam

25
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afraid I do not flnd them relevant or useful to his case. I shall discuss

section 13 of the Interpretation Act in this judgment.

My conclusion on this issue is that this petition is valid because it was filed

when the Act was stiil law. However, even if the Act had expired, it could

have been filed any other time as long as the political system that was put irr

place under the authority of the Act is sti11 in place.

ISSUE NO. THREI,: CONSISTENCY OF TFM ACT \vlTH ARTICLE

l0

t5

20

25

27t

This is whether or not the Act was made in contavention of article 277 of
the Constitution. I find it more logical and convenient to discuss and

dispose of this issue before discussilg issue No.2 which is about validity of
the procedures which were followed by Parliament when enacting the Act.

Issue No.3 raises the question as to whether Parliament should have

bothered to enact the Act in the first place. I think this should be disposed of
before considering whether Parliament followed the correct procedure in

enacting the 1aw.

Mr. Lule for_ the petitioners attacked the Act on three fronts:

(a)That arttcle 271 of the Constitution required that the Act be enacted at

least two years before the referendum under the article was held. In this

case, the Act was enacted just three weeks before the referendum was

held. In the process the people were not given at least two years to freely

canvass public support for a political system of their choice as required

a

o

16

5
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by article 211(2) This contravened the article and rendered the Act null

and void.

(b) Section two of the Act provided that the Act would be deemed to have

: come into force on 2nd July 1999' Though this was intended to

manipulate time by stretching it backwards to comply with article 271(3)'

it was an attempt to amend article 271(2) by shortening the period

provided by the article to canvass for a political system of the people's

choice.NotonlydidthiscontravenetheConstitutionbutitineffect

amended the Constitution without complying with chapter 18 of the

5 l0

Constitution.

t:

o In reply, lvlr. Tibaruha submitted that the Act did not contravene article 271

at all. First, article 211(4) drd not stipulate the time when the law to

operationalise the article should come into force lt does not provide

anywhere that it had to be enacted at least two years before the referendum'

ln his view, articlelll(Z)and (3) had to be read together and the total effect

would be that the Iaw had to be made at least one year before the

referendum. parliament had power to make retrospective legisiation. Since

section 2 of the Act backdated the Act by one year' the Act complied with

20

23

t1

(c) That some provisions of the Act' especially section 12 thereof clearly

contravened afiicie27l(2)of the Constitution' Section 12 of the Act in

Mr. Lule's view, imposed restrictions on the freedom of association and

assembly whereas article 271(2) provided that anyone shall be free to

canvass for public support for a political system of his/her choice'



o

)

Ivh. Tibaruha defended the provisions of the Act generaily and those in

section 12 thereof in particular. In his view, that section did not restrict the

freedoms of assembly or association. The rights of the people to canvass for

a political system of their choice was recognised. A11 that it required was to

simply notify the authorities in writing 72 hours before a meeting was held.

The authorities did not have powers r.urder the Act to stop any meeting once

notified of it.Ii) a

l_i

I will start by laying out in full the provisions of article 27 | of the

Constitution. It provides:

"271(l) Notwithstanding the provisions of article 69 of this

Constitution, the first presidential, parliamentary,

local government and other public elections after the

promulgation of this Constitution shall be held under

the movement political system.

(2) Trvo rears before the expirv of the term of the first

:0 Parliament elected under this Constitution. any o
person shall be free to canvass for public support for

a political svstem of his or her choice for p urposes of a

referendum.

(3) During the last month of the fourth year of the term

of Parliament referred to in clause (2) of this article, a

referendum shall be held to determine the political

s1'stem the people of Uganda wish to adopt.

2a

13

afiicle 271. In his view, section 2 of the Act did not have the effect of

amending article 2T l but instead it made the Act compliant with the article.
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(1) Parliament shall enact laws to give effect to the

provisions of this article"'fEmphasis mine]

A number of points stand out of the provisions of this articlel

(a) Parliament is given power to enact laws to regulate the holdilg of a

referendum to chose a political system provided in article 69'

(b)Both articles 69 and 271(2)requtethat the exercise be conducted in free

and fair manner.

(c)Article 271 (2) and (3) read together clearly show that the people were
o I()

t5

entitled to

referendum

this Act was

Constitution.

months of

two Years

t9

at least twelve

was held and

free canvassing before the

of political freedom before

o

parliamentary elections were held'

The issue then is whether this Act which was enacted purposely to fulfil the

requirements of article 271 did in fact comply with its requirements' 1n1zs'

state here categorically that by providing that the people must be free to

canvass for support for referendum one clear year before it was held' article

27 I set a time limit within which Parliament had to make law to provide for

the holding of the referendum and also to provide for an atmosphere in

which a free and fair referendum could be held' To me' this means that both

thelawtobeenactedunderarticlesTj(l)and27l(4)hadtobeinplacetvvo

years before the Parliamentary elections of 2001 and one year before the

holding of the referendum which was held on 29/6/2000 ln my judgment

enacted almost three years late in contravention of the

Without both laws, there was no wsy canvassing for public

l0

2_i
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support could start. The Referendum Act was needed to give guidelines on

how the canvassing would be done, how the electiorx would be conducted,

how the referendum question(s) would be framed, who would frame it (them)

e.t.c. Moreoter, it was necessary for the people to know what the

referendum question(s) would be before any canvassing could start. The

political Parties and Organisatioru Act, 2002 which was to be enacted

under the authority of article 7i had to be in place in order to free political

parties which had been in bondage since I 99 5. In my judgment this Act was

enacted almost three years late in contravention of the constitution. Without

that law, a conducive atmosphere for holding afree and fair referendum as

required by articles 6l(a), 69 and 271(2) could not exist. This is why I
believe that both these Acts should have been in place at least one year

before the referendum of 29/6/2000 was held. They should have been

enacted between October 1995 and June 1999.

Therefore, the enactment of The Referendum Act 2000 on 9t June 2000

orty 20 days before the referendum contravened the requirements of article

2'71:u:.that respect.

Did the provision of section 2 of the Act which made the effect of the Act

retrospective for one year cure the defect? In my humble view, it couid not.

Irzlr. Tibaruha submitted that Parliament has a right to pass retrospective

legislation on any matter. He did not cite to us any authority for that

proposition. The proposition could be true ir countries which have no

written constitutions and where Parliament is Supreme. In Uganda

Pariiament is not Supreme. It is the People and the Constitution who are

Sovereign and Supreme respectively. Parliament cannot validly pass law

20

oi0

l5
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that takes away aright or a freedom guaranteed under the Constitution. Our

Constitution guarantees the right to a free and fair eiection. It guarantees

the right to free speech, thought and assembly. Articles 271,69 and 61

required that a referendum heid under article 271 be free and fair. The

atmosphere for such a referendum had to be in place at lease one year before

the referendum. Parliament had no power to pass a law with retrospective

effect that would take away tlose rights. That was r.urconstitutional.

Section 2 of the Act also had another problem. To the extent that it

purported to abridge the period allowed by article 271 to canvass for support

from 12 months to only three weeks, it would have the effect of varying the

meaning of that article. That would tantamount to amending it by

implication or infection withia the meaning of article 258. To do that,

Parliament had to comply with chapter 18 of the Constitution - See Paul K.

Ssemogerere and 2 others vs. The Attornev Gene ral. Co nstitu tio na I

i0

o

ti

20
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A eal No.1 of 2002 SC (unreported). It is common knowledge that, that

was not done. For this reason too, the Act contravened article 271 of the

Constitution.

I have also noticed that section 27 o

"Notwithstanding the Pro

referendum required to b

Constitution shall be held

[Emphasis mine]

f the Act provides as follow's:

The phrase "any other law" naturally includes the constitution. It also

includes arttcle 271of the constitution. This section, read with this in mind

visions of anv other law, the

e held under article 271 of he

in accordance with this Act."

21



now means that no matter what article 277 states, the referendum under that

very article shall be held, not in accordance with the article, but in

accordance with the Act. This means tiat despite clear expression of article

2'71 thal the peopie should be free to canvass for a referendum to be held

under that article, section 27 of the Act states that the Act would prevail no

matter what it provides. One may then ask: wh-ich of the laws is Supreme.

This is really tantamount to contempt of the Constitution. It is the duty of

this court to hold that section 27 renders the Act inconsistent with article 271

and therefore nuli and void.

The last question for consideration on this issue is whether the Act contains

provisions, especially section 12, which contravene the lefter and spirit of
article 27 | . This matter is closely related to matters raised in the fourlh

issue. I propose, therefore, to deal with it when I deal with that issue.

A"li in ali I would answer issue No.3 in the affirmative.

ISSUE NO.TWO:WHETIfiR TFIE ACT WAS ENACT.ED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH TIIE CONSTITUTION

The issue here is whether or not the procedures applied in enacting the Act

were consistent with the Constitution.

We are lucky that the evidence on tJre procedure which was followed in

enacting the Act is not in dispute. We have the Hansard which was

introduced in evidence by the affidavit of the Speaker of Parliament which I
have already referred to. It is a complete and accwate record of what took

place on the aftemoon of the 7m June 2000. The complaint of the petitioners

o

a

10

l0

o
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is simply that procedures set out irt articles 89 and 90 of the Constitution

welenotfollowedwhenenactingtheAct.Intrissubrnlssions,Mr.Lule

complained that article 89 was not followed at a1i because the record shows

thatnovotingtookplace.Hesubmittedthattheonlyvotingwhichtook

place was by voice which this courl and the Supreme have declared to be

irrvalid. He cited the case of Attornev General vs. P.K. Ssemo erere and

3 others Constitutional Appeal No'1 of 2002 in support of that argument

o'''

Mr.Lulearguedfurtherthatarticleg0wasalsonotfollowedatall.That

article, according to him, is mandatory. It requires that all Bi1ls be submitted

to a standing committee of the House whose functions is, among other

functions,toscrutiniseandmakerecommendationstoParliamentlnthis

case the Bill was discussed by a Committee of the Whole House which is

notaStandingCommitteeofParliament.Heinvitedustoholdthatwhen

theConstitutionprescribesaproceduretobefollowedindoiaganl'thing'

then that thing must only be done, and can only be validly done in

accordance with that procedure' Failure to comply invalidates what was
I5

done.

o :0

Mr. Tibaruha, in reply did not agree tn his view' the Constitution was

fo]lowedtothe]etter.Hesubmittedthatarticleg0oftheConstitutiondoes

notrequirethateveryBillbesubmitledtoaStandingCommittee.Itonly

providesthatParliamentcanappointCommitteestohelpitdischargeits

dutiesefficiently.onesuchaCommitteewhichParliamenthasappointedis

the Committee of the Whole House where all Members of Parliament

participate.TheBillintheinstantcasewassubmittedtoanddiscussedat

lengthbytheCommitteeoftheWholeHouse.Ml.Tibaruhafurther

2i

23
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submitted that under articre 91 , there are fwo mandatory prerequisites,

namely:

(i) a Bill must be passed by parliament.

(ii) It must be assented to by the president.

once these two are complied with, the Bill becomes a valid Law.
Parliament has powers to regulate its own procedure and the discussion of
Bills by the Standilg Commiuee is not a constitutional requirement. He
invited us to hold that the constitutional requirements in articles g9, 90 and

91 were followed and the resulting Act is valid. N4r. Tibaruha did not
address us on the question of voting in parjiament.l0 o

15

I will now set out the provisions of articles g9:

"Article 89(1) Except as otherwise prescribed by this

Constitution, or any law consistent lyith this Constitution,
anv question proposed for decision of parliament shall be

determined by a maiority of votes of the members o resent

and voting". fEmphasis mine]

20

I now deal first with the complaint about the procedure on voting in
Parliament. The record of proceedings contained in the Hansard shows that
no voting in terrns of open division or secret balloting took place at all. It
shows that throughout the proceedings from start to finish no such voting
took place. For example, when a decision was being taken to suspend the

rules of Parliament to enable Pariiament debate and finalise the Bill as a

malter of urgency, the Hansard reveals this procedure:

o
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"TIIE DEPUTY SPEAKIR: Now I put the question to the

motion by the Hon, Nlinister of Justice to suspend the Rules

which were mentioned.

(Question put and agreed to)".

This was the format which was followed throughout all the stages of the

Bill. At the end of the session the Hansard reports the following:

''THE NIINISTER OF JUSTICE AND

CONSTITUTIONAL AFFAIRS (NIr. Nla,vanja Nkangi):

NIr. Speaker, I beg to move that the Bill entitled 'The

Referendum (Political Systems) Bill 2000' be read the third

time and be passed.

(Question put and agreed to)".

The rules of Parliament provides for voice voting. Presumably that is how

this agreement was ascertained. Now, the question is: does this procedure

comply with article 89 which requires that:

"any question proposed for decision of Parliament shall be

determined by a maiorifv of votes of members present and

voting? "

O
0

l5

l0o

This court had opporfunity to discuss the meaning of article 89 in the case of

Paul Ssemogerere and Anor. vs . The Attornev General, Constitutional

petition No.3 of 1999. This court was considering a similar situation where

Parliament enacted the Referendum and Other Provisions Act, 1999 using

25
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'when the question has been put by the Speaker or

Chairperson, the votes shall be taken by voices of 'Aye'

and 'No' and the result shall be declared by the Speaker

or lhe Chairperson.'

The question is whether one can comply with the

constitutional requirement that decisions be determined by

'a maioritr- of votes of members present and voting' by asking

members to shout 'Aye' or No'. The constitutional

requirement is mandatory. It does not give the Speaker any

discretion at all. For the House to take a decision he must

be satisfied that more than half of the members present and

voting have supported the decision' How can this be

reflected through lhe 'Aye'and 1\o'vote? Rule 75 of the

Rules of Procedure of Parliament provides:

26

o

o

o

the voice voting method. In unanimous decision of the court, it Stated lper

Twiaomuj uni, JAI as follows:

"Did the Hon. Speaker follow the constitutional

requirement contained article 89(1) of the Constitution

when the Referendum and Other Provisions Act was being

debated or passed? From his own evidence in court, he

complied with the constitutional requirement by following

Rule 76 of the Rules of Procedures of Parliament which

states:

20
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'A l'ice-President or u Minister who' by virtue of article

78 of the Constittttion, is an ex-officio Llember of

Parliament, shall not vote; antl accordingly' the Speaker

shall take all nece ssarv sle s to ensure that anv s uch

does not vote on any ,ss ue req uiring v0 tux
person

How can the Speaker ensure that ex-officio members have

not voted if the shouting method of voting is used?

O l0

li

Hon. Ayume testified that Rule 76 of the Rules of

Parliament was enacted to provide for flexibility in

procedures of Parliament' I agree that there may well be

good reasons for that' I understand this is the procedure

followed in the ' Iolher of Parliuments' the British

parliament. But article 89 of our Constitution is very clear'

TheBritishdonothaveit.ForusinUgandaeachdecision

of parliament must be taken bY the mu iorioof mentbers

Dresenl and voting. In my humble opinion. nothing short of

O physical counting can comply with this requirement' The

records should be able to show the number of members lvho

supported the decision, the number of those who opposed it'

the number of those who abstained' The total number of

members present and voting in the House should be able to

show- that at the time of voting there was a quorum' In m-v

vierv, the Phrase

antl 'l,lo' in Rule 76 of the Rules of Parliament conflicts w'ith

20
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5

[Emphasis mine]
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and contravenes the requirement of article 89(1) that

decisions should be determined bv 'a maioritvu of votes of

members present and voting.' Rule 76 of the rules of

Parliament is therefore null and void to that extent.

I am aware of the existence of Rule 77 of Rules of Procedure

of Parliament which provides in part:

In my view, this rule gives a discretion to the Speaker on the

mode of voting which conflicts with the mandatory

requirement of article 89 of the Constitution. It seems to me

that under that article, division or any other method that

would accurately reflect that the majorit-v of members

present and voting supported the matter being decided

upon, is compulsory. If I am right, then Rule 77(l) and (2)

are also null and void to that extent.

28
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O

'77(1)The Speaker may in his or her discretion, order for a

diviston;

(2) where after the Speaker or the Chairperson has

announced the results for the voting under rule 76,

immediately, forty or more members stand in their

places signifying their disapproval of the out come of

the vote, the Speaker or the Chairperson shall order for
division.'
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An examination of the Hansard exhibited in this petition

shows that the Referendum and Other Provisions Act

No.2/99 was passed using the so called consensus method of

voting of 'question put and agreed lo' which cannot reflect

how many members were present and how manv of them

a I()

supported the passage of the Act' In my opinion the

procedure followed offended article 89 of the Constitution'

In our Constitution, each vote counts separatelv' The

Speaker of Parliament has no vote' Ex-officio members of

Parliament have no vote' Only a transparent method of

voting which ensures that only those entitled to vote have

voted must Prevail.

Constitution Puts

u n c onstitutional. "

That is what article 89(1) of the

Omnibus voting is
IN place.

l5

In the very recent decision of the Supreme Court' in Paul Ssemo erere and

Attornev (ieneral.Constitutional Appeal No.l of 2002.
3 Others vs. The

a
20

(per Kany'eihamba, JSC) the court stated:

"I am constrained to state in the clearest of terms that the

procedural rules and mode of ascertaining majorities for

effecting constitutional amendments are not found in the

Constitution (Amendment) Act 13 of 2000 but in the

It is
provisions of the Uganda Constitution of 1995 itself'

evident therefore that the two thirds majorilv of all

members of Parliament required for the second and third

readings of a bill to amend the constitution cannot be

ascertained by voice voting under the parliamentary

25
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practice of using shouts of 'Aye' or ' bas'to indicate consent

or dissent, respectively. In my' view, for constitutional

amendment, the voting in Parliament should be determined

by the head count of members in favour of and against the

amendment at the second and third reading by lobby

division or such other mode as can ascertain that the

supporters of the amendment are two thirds of the total

number of members of Parliament. In mv op inion. it is the

strict observance of the constitutional rules of procedure Ior

l0 dete rm in ins the n'ill of the maioritv in Parliament that will I
create and nurture a culture of belief in frgandans that thev

are trulv and democraticallv rep resented and gol erned."

[Emphasis mine]

I have no firrther wish to add anlthing to these authorities lest I water them

down. What must be stated clearly, however, is that the voting procedure

adopted to enact the Act was unconstitutional.

20

Now, I move to the second 1eg of this issue.

"Article 90 (1) Parliament shall appoint Standing

Committees and other Committees for efficient

discharge of its functions.

a

(2) The following shall applv with respect to

composition of the Committees of Parliament-

l0

ti
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(a)Standing Committees shall be elected from

among members of Parliament during the

first session of Parliament;

(b)The rules of procedure shall prescribe the

manner in which

Chairpersons of the

elected.

(3) The function of Standing Committees shall

include the following:

(a)to discuss and make recommendations on all

bills laid before Parliament;

(b)to initiate any bill within their respective

areas of comPetence;

(c) to assess and evaluate activities of

Government and other bodies;

(d)to carrl out relevant research in their

respective fields; and

(e) to report to Parliament on their

functions. " [EmPhasis mine]

Mr. Lule has argued that this article is mandatory and that all Bills of

parliament must be submitted to a Standing committee for action in

accordance with a{ticle 90(3)' In his view' failure to submit the

Referendum (Political Systems) Biil 2000 to such a committee

rendered the subsequent Act nul1 and void ab initio'

the members

Committees are

and

to be

o

o

ID

15
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Izh. Lucian Tibaruha did not agree. According to him, articie 90 does

not lay down a mandatory requirement that ali Bills must go through

any particular Committee. Parliament is empowered to appoint such

cornmittees as it may deem fit to assist in the effrcient transaction of

its business. In the iastant case, there was in existence a committee of

the Whole House which scrutinised the Bill and made

recommendations to the Whole House. ln his view, the provisions of

article 90 were fu1ly complied with.

There are two matters to be resolved on this issue:

(a) Does article 90 of the Constitution make it mandatory that all Biils

of Parliament be submitted to a Standing Committee of Parliament

before it is debated and passed into law?

(b) Can a Committee of the Whole House pass as a Standing

Comminee mentioned in article 90(2)(a) and (3) of the

Constitution?

To me, the answer to the fust question is clearly in the affirmative.

Article 90 is very simple and very clear. Lookiag at the language

used, the deliberate repetition of the word "shall" in the article and

the functions bestowed on the Committee by article 90(3), I have no

doubt in my mind that the framers of the Constitution intended that

this provision would be mandatory.

The answer to the second question is slightly more involved. Under

article 90 of the Constitution, Parliament has power to appoint:

(a) Standing Committees, and

o10

l-i
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may make rules to regulate its own procedure including the

procedure of its Committees'"

Pursuant to the above powers, the 6rh Parliament' which enacted the

O.o impugned Act, made rules of procedure to regulate its proceedings'

The rules create the following corrimlttees:

(D Committee of the Whole House - Rule 101(l)

(ii) Standing Commitlees - Rule 116'

(iii) Sessional Committees - Rule 116

(iv) Select Committees - Rule 144'

(") Special/Adhoc Committees - Ruie 146'

l5

2a

(b) Other Committees,

necessary for efficient discharge of its firnctions'

Article 94(1) Provides that:

Subiect to the Provisions of th is Cons titution. Parliament

It should be noted that except "standing Committees"' none of the

other committees rnentioned above is specifically mentioned in

article 90. However, they are grouped together under the term "Other

Committees". A-11 the above commifiees have one function in

common, namely, to enable Parliament to efficiently discharge its

functions. The Standing committees, however, are singled out in the

Constitutionforadditionalfunctionswhicharestatedinarticle90(3)

ofthe Constitution (supra)' They are the only ones which exercise the

functions mentioned in article 90 and the ones to which ALL Bi11s of

Parliamentmustbesubmittedbeforetheyareenactedintolaw.
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Can a Committee of the Whole House pass as a Standing Comrnittee?

In my humble opir:jon, it canaot because of the following reasons: i,. (

(D Article 90(2)(a) provides that Members of Standing Commiltees

sha1l be elected from among Members of Parliament duriag the

fust session of Pariiament. It is common sense that a

Committee of the Whole House is composed of AIL Members

of Parliament. The two committees, therefore cannot be one

and the same thing.

(ii) Even the rules of the 6s Parliament recognised, rightly in my

view, the distinction between the two. Rule 101 provides that

after a Bill has been read for the second time, it shall be

submitted to a Committee of the Whole House. Rule 102

provides that the Committee shall not discuss principles of the

Bill, but only its details. This is quite different from the

functions bestowed on Standing Comrnittees by article 90(3).

Rule 99(5) provides that the functions of the Committee be

exercised as soon as the Bill has been read the first time.

I am aware that Rule 99(5) introduces the confusing use of ttre term

"Sessional Commiftee" instead of "Standing Committee." The

functions of Sessional Committees are quite different from those of

Standing Committees provided for under article 90(3). I thi* the

correct term to be used in that rule should have been "Standing

Committee."

The Rules of Procedure of the 66 Parliament of Uganda confuse the

use of terms "Standing Committee" and "Sessional Committees".
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This conirsion was noticed and raised by Hon Nusubuga Nsambu'

Ivlember of Parliament for Makiadye west, during the debate on the

Referendum (Political Systems) Biil 2000 He is quoted on page 9789

of the Hansard as having stated as follow's:

"Thank you very much, Mr' Speaker' The way I

understand Article 93(a) is that, although we have been

sending Bills to the Sessional Committee' it appears we were

committing a mistake' There should have been a Standing

CommitteewhichdealswithBius.Thatiswhyyoufindthat

now we are in a dilemma to differentiate between the

Sessional Committee and the Standing Committee' It was

an error that we did not appoint a Standing Committee'

which we need to rectifY'"

Mr. Nsambu was then interrupted by the Speaker after which he

said:

"This is what I am saying, that although we have been

sending Bills to the Sessiqnal Committee' we committed a

w'rong, because, it does not qualify with the Bills' It is only

the Standing Committee, which should have been dealing

with Bills."

This legitimate objection rvas brushed aside when Hon Wapakabulo

informed the House as follows:

"Point of information' Thank you Mr' Speaker' I think we

have been using Sessional Committees for purposes of

educating ourselves on the Bills, but there is a Committee'

which is perpetual in this House' That Committee is the

Committee of the Whole House and at the end of the Second

o
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Reading, the Bills automaticall-v stand referred to the

Committee of the \Yhole House. The Committee of the

Whole House sits with the Speaker becoming the Chairman

and we go through Clause b,v" Clause and make

recommendations to the House and if the report is adopted,

we proceed accordingly. So, we are not committing any

breach of the Constitution. I thank you."

Upon this inforrnation, the House seems to have made the fatal

assumption that a Committee of the Whole House was the committee

mentioned in article 90 of the Constitution and that it can perform the

functions of the Standing Committees and those of Sessional

Committees. With the greatest respect to Parliament of Uganda, it is

only the Standing Committees elected under article 90(2)(a) and

empowered by article 90(3) w-hich have the duty to scrutinise all Bil1s

of Parliament after their first reading. The functions of the Sessional

Committees are contained in Rule i43 of the Rules of the 6h

Parliament as follows

"(a) to examine and comment on policy matters affecting

the Ministries covered bY them;

(b) to initiate or evaluate action programmes of those

Ministries and to make appropriate recommendations on

them;

(c) To examine critically Bills brought before the House

before they are debated.

o
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(d) to examine critically government recurrent and capital

budget estimates and to make recommendations on them

for the general debate in the flouse;

(e) to monitor the performance of Nlinistriesl and

(I) to ensure Government compliance'"

Although there may be some overiaps, these fi'rnctions are quite

different from those of Standing committees contained in article 90(3)

and rule 119 of the Rules of the 6s Parliament. Rules 117 arid 118 of

the rules also add more confusion on the use of terms "standing

Committee" and "Sessional Committees"' The committees

mentioned in rule 1 1 8 appear to be more suited to perform the

functions turder article 90(3) and rule 119 of the rules' Yet, they are

called Sessionai committees. ln accordance with the constitution,

they should be called Standing Committees' The Committees

mentionedrrrrderruleTlTappearmoresuitedtohandlefunctionsin

rules i43, yet they are the ones called standing committees. It is only

Standing Committees through which ALL Bills must go for scrutiny'

study and recommendation to Parliament as in article 90(3)'

Whatever other Commitlees do is entirely up to Parliament There is

therefore need for Parliameht to re-examine its rules, especially rules

117 ard 118 so that Standing committees can assume their rightful

role under article 90(3) ofthe Constitution'

I have delved into this matter deeply because I believe Hon' Nsubuga

Nsambu's plea to rectify the rules was apparentiy not taken up and the

o
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same confusion appears to be still going on in the present Parliament.

This could lead into future disasters.

To conclude issue No.2 of the framed issues, I observe that by

providing that:

"Members of Standing Committees shall be elected from

among members of Parliament during the first session of

Parliament, "

The framers of the Constitution made it very clear that a Standing

Committee cannot be the sarne thir:g as a Committee of the Whole House. It

provides that Standing Committees shall be elected from among Members of

Parliament durhg its flrst session. How then can such a committee be the

same thing as the Comrnittee of the Whole House where every Member of

Parliament is a member? I have no doubt that Parliament has the power to

constitute itself as a committee of the Whole House as one of "Other

Committee's" mentioned in article 90( 1) but such a Committee of the

W'leole House cannot perform the functions mentioned in article 90(3) as

those are exclusively conferred on Standing Committees. It follows

therefore that in passing The Referendum (Political Systems) Act, 2000,

ParLiament committed a fatal error by failing to submit the Bill to a Standing

Committee of the House. If I can be permitted to borrow the language of

Kanyeitramba, JSC in the above last quoted decision of the Supreme Court;

(i.e, Constitutional Appeal No.l of 2002).

"It can never be over emphasised that whereas the

Constitutional provisions may be amended constitutionally,

they can never be waived at all'"

33
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In the instant case, Parliament waived mandatory provisions of article 90'

which act was unconstitutional.

I would answer this issue in the negative

ARTICLE 269 VERSUS ARTICLES 69 AND 271

o This issue is:

"Whether or not the absence of a law regulating the

activities of Political Parties provided in article 269 of the

Constitution contravened article 69 by perpetuating a

political environment under which the people of Uganda

could not make a free and fair choice of the political systems

as to how they should be governed'"

l0

l5

a

Theissueisframedinawordyandroundaboutfashionasitseemstomove

around the question it seeks to raise' If I understand it well' and iet me be

permitted to rephrase it accordingly, it means this:

Could a referendum held to choose a political system of

people's choice be free and fair as required by articles 69

atd Z'tl when it was carried out when article 269 of the

Constitution and section 12 of the Act were in force?

I propose to be brief on this issue because I have already partly pronounced

myself on the issue in this judgment and in other fora'

20

Firstly, Article 269, which has now expired, provided as follows:
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"On the commencement of this Constitution and until

Parliament makes Iaws regulating the activities of political

organisations in accordance with article 73 of this

Constitution, political activities may continue except-

(a)opening and operating branch offices;

(b) holding delegates' conferencesl

(c) holding public rallies;

(d)sponsoring or offering a platform to or in any wa-v

campaigning for or against a candidate for any public

elections;

(e) carrying on any activities that mav interfere with the

movement political system for the time being in force."

In short, political organisations were prohibited from getting irrto contact

with the people. This article was still very much in force when the 29d June

2000 referendum was held. At the time when the people were being asked

to chose between Movement and Multiparfy political systems, the parties

themselves were in a cooler and could not say anything in their own defence.

Secondiy, I'4r. Lu1e, during his submissions in court, complained that section

12 of the Act which prescribes rules of canvassing in the referendum

introduced draconian measures under which no free and fair referendum

could be held. This complaint was made when he was submjtting on the

third issue of this petition. When dealing with the issue, I promised that I
would deai with the matter when dealing with this issue because I felt that it
was more related to the concept of a free and fair election which comes out

more clearly in this issue.

a

a
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Section 12 of the Act Provides:

"12.(1) subject to the Constitution and to this Act, anv

person or group of persons is free to canvass for

support of any side in the referendum and may form a

referendum committee or a similar structure for the

4,,

purpose.

(2) For the purposes of the referendum, the side shall

consist of individuals and organised groups who

subscribe to the multiparty system or the movement

system, or to any other political system as the case

may be.

(3) The individuals and groups subscribing to the

political systems referred to in subsection (2) shall, in

respect of each political system to which they

subscribe, establish a national referendum committee

consisting of not more than twenlv members and

submit the details of the committee to the Commission

by such date as the Commission shall prescribe'

(4) It shall be the duty of a national referendum

committee to organise the canvassing for its side, and

to appoint agents for the purposes of canvassing and

voting.

(5) A national referendum committee shall be free to

organise at national and local levels until the

referendum is held.

(6) Subject to the Constitution and any other law, every

person or group of persons shall enjoy freedom of

ti
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expression and access to information in the exercise of

the right to canyass in the referendum.

(7)

(8) Any person or group of persons who wishes to canvass

for any side in the referendum in any public place, by

way of meeting or public address, shall, in writing,

notify the Sub-counfy or Division Chief of the area

and the police officer in charge of the area, not less

than seventy two hours before the canvassing, meeting

or public address which he or she wishes to

u ndertake.

A person or group wishing to canvass and referred to

in subsection (8), shall give the police officer in charge

of the area or the Sub-county or Division Chief such

information relating to the activity that that person or

group wishes to undertake as the police officer may'

reasonably require.

(e)

(10)

(11) Any person who contrayenes subsection (8), (9) or (10)

of this section, commits an offence and is liable on

conviction, to a fine not exceeding twenty five

currency points or imprisonment not exceeding three

months or both,rl

Mr. Lule complained that these provisions impose too severe restrictionsand

since arlicle 269 was stili in place, no free and fair referendum could be he1d.
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Nh. Lule complained that these provisions impose too severe restriction and

since article 269 was still in place' no free and fair referendum could be held

N4r. Tibaruha dismissed issue No.4 outright. He submitted that it was not a

constitutionalissueatal]andthatthepetitionersshouldhavechallengedthe

results of the referendum' He further submitted that article 269 did not

provide a time iimit within which a law to set the political organisations free

o Dr. .Ia mes Rrv '.ln\:l rrre and -A.nor. vs. -Atto rnev General.
l0 In the case of

Co ns titu tion al ['etition No.5 of 1999 which was decided in June 2000' this

court discussed the effect of section 13 of the Referendum and Other

1i

Provisions Act 1999 on the referendum which was due to be held That

section is similar to section 12 of the Act now r'rnder consideration' I stated

in my judgment, and I have not changed my mind since' that' that section 13

must be read together with article 269 to see the fuIl effect they wouid have

on the referendum exercise'

a I stated then:

,,Idonotseehowaparf"v.oranvorganisationforthat

matter,thatcannotholdameetingofitsmainorgans(likea

delegates conference) for fourteen y'ears can be expected to

Iegally select representatives to constitute a National

ReferendumCommitteeasrequiredbysection13ofthe

Referendum and Other Provisions Act' In mv judgment'

the political parties are legally incapable of participating in

any exercise to form the referendum Committees and rvill

l0
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remain so for as long as Article 269 remains an interim

provision of our Constitution. It is not clear when the

interim period wiil expire but in my view, reading of Article

271(2) (supra) and section 26(7) of the Referendum and

Other Provisions Act, suggests that it should have expired

by 2"d July 1999 when everyone was freed to participate in

canvassing for the referendum. No free and fair

referendum can be held under such a bondage. The

framers of the Constitution could not have intended such a

monstrous result.

In the result, I would hold that as long as Article 269

remains in force, then 5.13(2) and (3) of the Act creates a

one sided contest in the referendum and contravenes Article

69 of the Constitution."

I hold this view on article269 of the Constitution and section 12 of the Act

in relation to articles 69 and271of the Constitution.

I pointed out earlier in this judgment that a law to be enacted under article 73

of the Constitution to regulate political organisations was a MUST at least

one year before the 2000 referendum. On the enactment of the iaw, article

269 was to expire. This means that parties were to be free withia the

meaning of article 29 of the Constitution. The law was never enacted. As a

result the referendum was held under the regime of article 269. When the

Political Parties and Organisations Act 2002 was fina11y enacted more than

three years too 1ate, it incorporated article 269 wholesale in its sections 18

o
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and 19 Those sections have al-ready been nullified in the case of DR' Paul

K. Ss erere and5 Oth e rs vs. Attornev General. Constitutionalemog

Petition No .5 of 2002. It is difflcult to understand why the Pariiament of

Uganda has shce 2l7llg9g persistently denied the people of Uganda the

righttoholdafteeandfairelectionorreferendailcontraventionofarticles

1(a), 61(a), 69(1) and 271(2) of the Constitution ln my judgment failure to

enactalawunderartic|eT3adverselyaffectedthereferendumof29l6l2000.

a
l0

l5

I think the petitioners are entitled to the remedies arising from the

issue which have been determined in their favour' I shall specify the

remedies below presentiy. However, before I do so' let me dispose of

Mr. Tibaruha's submission that they are not entitled to any remedies

evenifthiscourtwastoholdthatTheReferendum(PoliticalSystems)

Act2000wasnuljarldvoid.Hesubmittedthatontheauthorityofthe

Malaysian Supreme Court decision tn Public P rosecuto r vs. Dato

\-a Pen 1988 T,RC const. 69 at ll e93 the doctrine of

a Prospective overrulins will not perrnit this court to invalidate the

20 actions which were carried out before the Act was declared null and

void by this court. N4r. Lule retorted that the doctrine only applies in

criminal cases and has no application in civil and constitutional

matters.

In the case cited, at

explained thus:

page 93 second paragraph, the doctrine is
25

45
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"The general principle of retroactivir"v* of a judicial

declaration of invalidilv of a law was modified by the

Supreme Court of the United States of Ame rica in Linkletter

v W'alker 381 LrS il8 (1965) ht 0.628), when it devised the

) doctrine of prospective overruling in the constitutional

sphere as a practical solution for alleviating the

inconveniences which would result from its decision

declaring a law to be unconstitutional, after overruling its

previous decision upholding its constitutionalilv. This

doctrine was applied by the Supreme Court of India in LC.
o

t0

Geluk Nath v Stte of Puniab & Another AIR 1967 SC 1613 (rt

l5

pp. 1666-1669). The doctrine - to the effect that when a

Statue is held to be unconstitutional, after overruling a long-

standing current of decisions to the contrary, the court will

not give retrospective effect to the declaration of

u nconstitutionalitv so as to set aside proceedings of

convictions or acquittals rvhich had taken place under that

statute prior to the date of the judgment which declared it

to be un constitutional, and convictions or acquittals secured

as a result of the application of the impugned statute

previously rvill accordingll not be disturbed - can be applied

b-v the Supreme Court as the highest court of the country in

a matter arising under the Constitution to give such

retroactive effect to its decision as it thinks fit, to be

moulded in accordance with the j ustice of the cause or

matter before it - to be adhibited, however, w'ith

o
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circumspection and as an exceptional measure in the light of

the circumstances under consideration' "

With respect, a careful reading of this elucidation wili reveal that the

conditionswhichattracttheapplicationofthedoctrinedonotexistirrlhis

case. For example, the doctrine was devised in the constirutional sphere

"as a practical solution for alleviatiug the inconveniences

which would result from its decision declaring a law to be

u n constitution al, after overruling its D revlous d ec isio n

a hold lng its constitut tonalitv. " pmphasis minel
l0 U

i5

Nothing of this sort has happened here Reference to conviction and

acquittal appears to suggest that the doctriae is only applicable in criminal

cases. This doctrine can also be appried by the Highest court in the land and

not any other court'

o

Our attention was also drawn to the provisions of section 13(2) and (3) of

the Interpretation Act to support the same proposition that a courl cannot

invalidate acts carried out under the authority of an Act before the Act was

declared nulI and void'

The subsections read:

20

'' (2) Where anY Act rePeals anv other enactment, then

unlessthecontraryintentionappears'therepealshall

not -

(a) revive anything not in force or existing at the time

at which the rePeal takes effect;
25
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(b) affect the previous operation of any enactment so

repealed or anything duly done or suffered under

any enactment so rePealed;

(c) affect any right, privilege' obligation or liabililv

acquired, accrued or incurred under any

enactment so rePealed I

(3) Upon the expiry of anY Act, this section shall apply as

if the Act had been rePealed." o
With respect, this provision only app lies where an Act repeals another

enactment or ex lres This, however, is subject to another rider, that the

repealing or expiring Act was enacted constitutionally. In this case, the Act

is null and void. It never became law either on 2'd July 1999 or on 9u June

2000 when it was assented to. It was void abnitio. It could not expire when

it never had a valid existence in the first place. Anything which was done

under the authority of that Act was invalid. To ru1e otherwise would be

tantamount to authorising the stampeding of Parliament (as was the case

here) to pass Kangaroo style legislation oblivious of the constitution, !
perform unconstitutional acts allegedly under the authoriry of such

legislation, all with impunity. That would be licensing anarchy.

So, the petitioners are entitled to the following declarations:

1) The Referendum @olitical Systems) Act 2000 was null and void from the

beginnhg.

2) The referendum which was held under the Act on 29b June 2000 was

invalid.

43
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3) No Poiitical System under article 69 was put in place'

4) Petitioners are entitled to costs'

I},IPLIC ATIONS

The implication of this judment is that by failing to hold a referendum under

Article 271 (which has now expired)' article'74 of the Constitution may

never come into operation' It is dead' That article 74 provides for holding of

a re f'erendum
ttfo

political system stipulated by article 69 ofthe Constitution is in place' it is

not easy to figure out how a referendum under articie 74 can be held' Earlier

il this judgment I expressed a considered opinion that article 74 does not

stipulate a mandatory referendum to change a political system once in every

five years. It only provides that a referendum shall be held if requested in

themannerstipulatedinthearticle'But'withthisholdingthatnopolitical

system was ever put in place and that article 271was never complied with'

the holding of a referendum under article 74 no longer arises' It would in

fact be unconstitutional to use a single penny of the tax payers money in

order to change something that has no physical or 1ega1 existence'

CONCL USION

Lookirrgatthehistoryofconstitutionalismirrthiscountryforthelastforly

years in general and the last five years in particular' I feel compelied to

repeat the waming of the Supreme Court of Uganda il Paul K'

Attorne G eneral. Constituti onal Appeal

r the ur ose of ch:tn IN olitical stem." If no:r

o

o
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"In Uganda, courts and especially the Constitutional Court and

this Court were established as the bastion in the defence of the

rights and freedoms of the individual and against oppressive and

unj ust laws and acts. Courts must remain constantly vigilant in

upholding the provisions of the Constitution. OnIy' in this way can

we in Uganda avoid situations in some other countries which were

ably described by Professor Nwabueze of Nigeria in his book

entitled: -'Constitutions 
in Emergent Nations' in the following

terms, o
i0

ti

'The term 'constitutional government' is apt to give the

impression of a government according to the terms of a

constitution. There are indeed many countries in the lVorld to

day with written constitutions but withoul constitutionalism.

A constitution may also be used for other purposes than a

restraint upon govetnment. Il may consist to a large extent of

nothing but lofty declarations of obiecrtves and a description

of the organs of governmenl in terms that import no

enforceable restraints. Such a constittttion may indeed )
facilitate or even legitimise the assumption of diclalorial

potters by the government. Indeed, it is not an exaggeration

to conclude that for many countries, a constitution is nothing

more than a proclamation of whal governmenls are entitled to

do, and often do, to restrain the liberQ of citizens or deprive

them of proprietary interests. In a number of deteloping

countries, constittttions are perceived by those in power, not

as protectors of human rights and the liberties of the

0
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individuatbutasinstrumentsforlegitimisingtheexerciseof

power. For the opponents of these rulers' constitutions are

tmderstood in terms of the governmenl's legitimacy to exercise

arbitrary power' to impose unreusonable laws' arrest and

detain persons whose guilt is often highly suspect' to impose

restrictions on certain freetloms and rights and to do whatever

the ruling oligarchy deems necessary and in the interest of

sociely.'

The founders and makers of the Uganda 1995 Constitution were

determinedtoavoidthesituationsdescribedbythelearned
professor. They thus wrote in the preamble to the Constitution

that,

,WE THE PEOPLE OF UGANDA:

RECALLING our history which has been characterised by

political and constittttional instability ;

RECONISING our struggles against the forces of tyranny'

oppressio n and exPloitation;

COilIilIITTED to builtting a better future by establishing a

socio-economic and potitical order through a popular and

durablenationalConstitutionbasedontheprinciplesofuniu'

peace, equdlity, clemocracy, freedom, social j ustice and

Progress;

EXERCISING our sovereign and inalienable right to

determine the form of governance for our country^' and having

fttly participated in the Constitution-making process;

o
I1)
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NOTING that a Constituent Assembly was established to

represent us and to debute the Draft Constitution prepared by

the L,ganda Constitutional Commission and to adopl and

enact d Constitution for Uganda:

DO HEREBY, in and through this Constituent Assembly

solemnly adopt, enacl and give to ourselves and our posteri$t,

this Consfirurion of the Republic of Llganda, this 2ld day of

September, in the year 1995.

FOR GOD AND MY COUNTRY' o
l0

I have reproduced these solemn words of dedication lest we

ever forget them. It is the solemn duty of the courts of

Uganda to uphold and protect the People's Constitution."

LJ I respectfully agree with each and every word of this extract.

Dated at Kampala... y" dav. . . 2t*9...r.000.

o
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s CORAM:

PAUL K. SSEMOGER-ERE l
ZACHARYOLUM ] ]: :::::::::::::::: PETITIONERS

VERSI,iS

ATTORNEY GENERAL : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ] : : : : RESPONDENT

JUDGME NTOFC .N.8. KI'IUMBA JA.

)a

The petition was filed in this court jointly by the two petitioners lamely:

Paul K. Ssemogerere, who is the President of the Democratic Party and

Zachary OIum, who is the Deputy Vice President of the same parry and

member of Parliament' I sha1l hereinafter refer to them as the petitioners'

The petition is brought against the Attomey General' hereinafter to be

referred to as the respondent. The petitioners challenge the

constitutionality of the Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 which I

shallrefertoastheAct.Thepetitionersareseekingforthefollowing

declarations from this court under Article i37 of the Constitution"

25
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TIIE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN TIIE CONSTITUTIONAL CO{IRT OF UGANDA

AT KAMPAIA

IION. JUSTICE G. M. OKELLO, JA.

ioN. rusucE A.E.N. MPAGI-BATTIGEINE, JA'

HON. JUSTICE S. G. ENGWAU, JA.

HoN, JUSTICE A. TWTNOMUJLTNI, JA'

HON. JUSTICE C.N.B.I{TLMBA, JA.

CONSTITUTIONAI PETITION NO.3 OF 2OOO

(1) That the passing of the Referendum (Political Systems)t\

Act 2000 bY

without hrst

Parliarnent in

referring it

one day, 7'h June, 2000,

to the relevant Standing
30
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Committee of Parliament was inconsistent with Article 90

(1) and (3) of the Constitution.

(ii) That the enactment of a Political Systems Referendum

law which denies political parties of the constitutional

right to participate in the referendum to choose a

political system under Article 271 but instead institutes

the "Movement" as the only recognised political system

before the Referendum is held and in contravention of

Articles 20, 2L, 29 73,75 and. 269 of the Constitufion is

null and void and ineffectual.

(iiD That Parliament was incompetent to enact the

Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 upon expiry of

the time prescribed by The Constitution and thereby

reduce the time allowed for canvassing, the law so

enacted is null and void.

(i") That the passing of the Referendum (Political Systems)

Act 2000 was outside the competence of Parliament to the

extent that it was calculated to alter the judgment or

decision of the Courts between the petitioners and the

Government.

(v) That the Referendum (Political Systems) Act 2000 is a

colourable Iegislation whose objectives and effect is to

outlaw Political Organisations permanently except the

Movement political organisation and insfitute a one parfy

State and consequently the Act is in contravention of the

Constitution.
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The petitioners prayed for the costs ofthe petition

The petition i.s supported by the affidavits of both petitioners and Hon'

Omara Atubo M.P. which were swom on 22"d J''ote,2000. The evidence

contained therein is that the Act was introduced in Parliament on 76 Jr:ne,

2000andwasdebatedwithoutbeingdiscussedbyastarrdingcommittee

of the House and was enacted rnto law contrary, to the provisions of the

Constitution. The second petitioner swore a supplementary affidavit on

16tr october 2000. In that affidavit he averred that himself and other

members of the Democratic Parly were prevented, by police acting on

orders of govemment, from holding peaceful public meetings' This

deniedthemoftherightandfleedomofassociationandassembly'He

citesthistohaveoccurredinTororo,Mbarara'NkoziandGulu'

There is the answer to the petition in which the respondent denies the

averments of the petitioners. The answer to the petition is supported by

the affidavit of Joseph Matsiko who is employed as a Senior State

Attomey in the respondent's chambers' The affidavit was deponed to on

306 June 2000. In his affidavit, he denies that the Act is unconstirutional'

The affidavit by Hon. Edward Kiwanuka Ssekandi' the Speaker of

parliament, was sworn on23,d April 2004. The Hansard of 7u June 2000

when the Act was debated h the Parliament is attached thereto as

Annexrr:re "A". The Honourable Speaker explains that he presided over

the passing of the Act as Deputy Speaker of the House and as Chairman

of the Committee of the Whole House, at committee stage'

At the begirning of the trial the following issues were framed and agreed

upon for determination: -

10
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"1 Whether or not the Referendum (Political Systems)

Act, 2000 is law and can be challenged.

Whether or not the procedure applied in enacting the

Referendum (Political Systems) Act,2000 was consistent

with the procedures prescribed under the Constitution of

Ugauda.

Whether or not the Act was made in contravention of

Article 2'77 of the Constitution of Uganda.

Whether or not the absence of a law regulating the

activities of political organisations as provided by Article

269 of the Constitution contravened Article 69 by

perpetuating a political environment under which the

people of Uganda could not make a free and fair choice

ofthe political system as to how they should be governed.

5. Whether or not any relief should be granted."

During the hearing of the petition, the petitioners were represented by

leamed counsel Mr. Godfrey Lule, SC and Mr. Joseph Balikuddembe'

Mr. Lucian Tibaruha, learned Solicitor General and Mr. Joseph Matsiko,

learned Principal State Attomey, represented the respondent' After

counsei for the petitioners had concluded his submissions on the whole

petition, Mr. Tibaruha subm.itted on the fust issue as a preliminary

objection to the whole petition. I shall, therefore, deal with his

submissions fust.

2
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The learned Solicitor General contended that the Act could not be

challenged in court because it had expi-red and is no longer statutory law

of Uganda. He contended that the Act had been passed on 7d June' 2000'

assented to by the President on th Jr:ne and published in the gazette on

12e Jr:ne, 2000. The purpose of the Act was the holding of the

referendrrmr.rnderArticie2TTofrheConstitutionforpeopleofUgarrdato

make a choice of the political system by wh-ich they wish to be governed'

The referendum was heid on 291612000 and the results published ill the

gazetTe or'281712000 under General Notice 280 of 2000 The leamed

SolicitorGeneralarguedfurtherthataccordiagtotheRevisedEditionAct

with effect from the date appointed, which is 1ll0l20@act' decrees'

statutes, statulory instruments and legal notices hcluded in the Revised

Edition are the only laws Those are the only ones to be taken by all

cor"rls and for all purposes to be the laws of Uganda and to be judicially

noticed as such.

HearguedthattheAct,whichhadexpired'couldn'tbechallengedunder

Article l3T (3) (a) of the Constitution' A dormant law cannot breach the

Constitution because it is ineffective. In support of his submissjon he

t0

i5

20 relied on AttornevGeneral vs Dr. James RwanYarar e and Others

constitutional Appeal No. 2 of 2003 and section 13 (3) of The

Interpretation Act.

25

Mr. Lule disagreed. He submitted that the Act could be challenged in

courts of law. It was a law passed by Parliament as provided for by

Article 271 (4)of the Constitution that Parliament had to make a Iaw for

the holding of the referendum for people to choose a political system' He

submitted that the court had to iook at the law as it was when the petition

2?c
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was filed. He implored this court to examirre section 13 of the

Interpretation Act for the effect of the repealed iaw'

I take note that this petition was filed on 22-6-2000. The Act was then

still valid. This court could not find time to he.ar it before the referendum

was held on29l6l2OOO.Mr. Tibaruha's argument that the Act under which

the referendum was held has expired is not tenable' In my view, the

expiry of the Act is not a bar to a person to petition this court that the iaw

under which the act was done is unconstitutional. Accepting such an

argument would lead to absurd situations. It would be impossible to

implement the constitutional provisions regarding the defence of the

constitution, as vioiators would plead expiry of law/s under which they

violated the Constitution. However, this court has held that there is no

time of limitation for flLing corstitutional petitions. See: Association of

15 Uganda W en's'Lawyers and Others vs AftorneY Generalonl

20

Constitutional Peti tion No.2 of 2002 (unreported). I also take note of

the fact that under the Act something was done. This was the holdi:rg of

a referendum on the political system to be adopted by the people of

Uganda and is, therefore, challengeable'

Article 137 (3) (a) of the Constitutionprovides:-

"A person who alleges that -

(a) An Act of Parliament or any other law or anything

in or done under the authority of any law;

tb) Any Act or omission by any person or authority

is inconsistent with or in contravention of a provision of this

Constitution, may petition the Constitutional Court for a

declaration to that effect, and for a redress where

appropriate."

6
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The authoritY of Attornev Gene ral vs. Dr. James Rwany arare and

Others (supra) is in mY humble view not relevant here. The Act

5

complained of was for some time very active arid therefbre not dorrnant.

Itenabledthereferendumonpoliticalsystemstotakeplace.TheActis

law and can be challenged in this court. I would answer the first issue il

the affirmative.

Issue No.2 - "Whether the procedure applied in enacting the

theReferendum (Political Systems) Act were consistent with

procedure prescribed by the Constitution of Uganda'"

15

Mr.LulecontendedthattheActwaspassedunconstitutionallywithout

following the proper procedure' The submissions were two Firstly' that

the Act was passed without voting contrary to article 89 of the

Constitution. Secondiy, that the Bill was passed without being

considered by a standing committee contary' to article 90 of the

Constitution. He argued that though there was evidence from the Speaker

ofParliamentthattheCommitteeoftheWhoieHousediscussedtheBil],

that committee is not the same as a standing committee'

20

25

Mr.Tibaruhadisagreed.HecontendedthattheBillwasdiscussedbythe

Committee of the Whole House He was quick to add that discussion of

the Bill by a standing committee is not an essential requirement in

passing an Act of P arliament Accordiag to him the essential

requirements are only two Firstly, that the Bill is passed by Parliament

and secondly, that it is assented to by the President Mr' Tibaruha

appeared not to have any problem with the issue of voting arid did not

make submissiors on the same'

Article 89 of the Constitution provides: -

'7
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"89. (1). Except as otherwise prescribed by this Constitution

or any law consistent with this Constitution, any

question proposed for decision of Parliament shall

be determined by a maiority of voters of the-<

members present and voting." (Jnderliniag

supplied)

A close lo_ok at the Hansard of the 7u Jr:ne, 2000 shows that there was no

transparent voting on that day. The Deputy Speaker of Parliament who

later acted as Deputy Chairman of the CommitLee of the Whole House

simFly put questions to House and members agreed.

For example at the time the Bill was passed as an Act of Parliament the

r: record is as follows:-

l0

2t)

t

I

..BILLS

THIRD READING

TI{E REIERENDUM (POLITICAL SYSTEMS) BILL, 2OOO

THE MINISTER OFJUSTICE AND CONSTITUTIONAI

AFFAIRS (Mr. Mayanja-Nkangi); Mr. Speaker I beg to move

that the Bill entitled "The Referendum (Political Systems) Bill,

2000 be read the third time and do pass.

T}{r'. DEPUTY SPEAKER, I put the question (Question put

and agreed to)."

i am of the considered view thal the method of voting adopted in

discussing and passing the Referendum (Poiitical Systems) Act was not

8
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transparent. It did not show the number of members of Parliarrient

present, those who voted for or against the Bill It did not' therefore'

comFiy with the mandatory requirement of Article 89 (1) of the

Constitution In Paul Kawanga Ssemogcre re end Zacharv Olum vs

sA ttornev General. Cons titutional Petition 3of19 99. this court

Attornev General Constit utional AP peal No.l of 2002 their LordshiPs

)10 held that voting in Parliament must comply with constitutional

requirements so as to determine the majority' This could be by head

counting or division in the lobbY'

I now consider discussion of the bill by a standing comrnittee' It is not in

dispute from the evidence of the petitioners and the Hon' Speaker of

Parliament that the bill was discussed by the Committee of t}le Whole

House. The issues for determination are fwo:

20

(a) Whether it is a mandatory requirement before a bill becomes an

Act of Parliament to be discussed by a standing committee and

(b) Whether the Committee of the Whole House is a standilg

commlttee.

25 StarrdingCommjtteesareprovidedfori:rtheConstitutionbyarticle90

which states:-

"90. (1) Parliament shall appoint standing committees and

other committees necessary for the efficient

discharge of its functions'

9

30

considered the 1aw on voting in Parliament' This court decided that the

voice method was not acceptable' Actual counting should be done ln

Supreme Court decision in Paul K' Ssemogerere and 2 Others vs

15
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(2) The following shall apply with respect to the

composition of the committees of Parliament -
(a) the members of standing committee shall be

re-elected from among members of Parliament

during the first session of Parliament.

(b) the rules of procedure of Parliament shall

prescribe the manner in which the members

and chairpersons of the committees are to be

elected.

(3) The functions of standing committees shall include

the following -

l0

l5

e

C

(a) to discuss and make recommendations on all bills

Iaid

before Parliament,

20 (b) to initiate any bill within their respective areas of

competence,

(c) to assess and evaluate activities of Government and

other bodies,

25

(d) to carry out relevant research in their respective

fields, and

(e) to report to Parliament on their functions.

It appears from the ianguage of article 90 (3) (a) that the standing

30 committees among their functions have to discuss and make

recommendations on all bills before Parliament. It follows , therefore,

10
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that the Referendum (Political Systems) Bill was a biLl laid before

Parliament and had to be discussed by a standing committee'

The Committee of the Whole House is not contained in the Constitution'

It is, however, provided for by Rule 101 of the Rules of the 6h

Partament. According to the evidence of the Hon' Speaker that

committee is composed of all members of the Parliament and the Speaker

isitschairperson.TheConstitutiondoesnotdefmewhatastandirrg

committeeisapartfromgivingitsfi:nctionsarrdthatitsmembersshoujd

be elected from the members of Parliament. However, Article 90 (2) (b)

statesthattherulesofParliamentshatlprescribethemarrnerinwhichthe

members and Chairperson of the Committee are to be elected'

I am of the considered view that Parliament had the powers to have by its

rules the Committee of the Whole House as a peEnanent standing

cornmittee. The evidence shows that on 7t June the 6s Parliament was

just begirning its session and other standing committees had not yet been

selected. Parliament resorted to its permanent Standing Committee of the

Whole House to discuss the bill' The evidence from the Hansard shows

thatthebi-llwasreferredtotheComrnitteeoftheWholeHouseafterits

first reading. It was duly discussed h the Committee and a report made

to Parliament. I am r-rnable to fault the procedure followed'

Regardrng the second issue I would say that Parliament only failed to

comply with the constitutional provisions on voting when passing the bill

i:rto an Act of Parliament

affrrmative.

I would answer the second issue partly in the

1l
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Issue No.3 "Whether or not the Act was made in contravention of

arhcle 277 of the Constitution."

It was AzIr. Lule's contention that the Referendum (PoliticalSystems) Act

was enacted in contravention of the C onstitution. He submitted that .by

arttcle 271 (2) of the Constitution people were given two years to

campaign before the expiry of the frst Parliament elected under the

Constitution. By article 271 (3) tfie referendum on political systems was

to be held duriag the last month of the fourth year of the term of the first

Parliament. However, the Act was passed jess than a month before the

referendum was held. He complained that by section 2 of the Act, the

Act was deemed to have come into force on 2"d luly 1999. Counsel

fi:rther submitted tliat section 12 of the Act put stri:rgent restrictions on

the people who wished to canvass for a political system of their choice.

In counsel's view all these were in contravention of the Constitution.

They also amounted to an amendment of the Constitution by variation.

However, this amendment was not enacted in accordance with the

constitutional procedure. There was no physical counting of members of

Parliarnent present and voting to detendne whether a two thirds maj ority

of members present and voting had supported the passiag of the bill.

When being sent for presidential assent, a certificate should have

accompanied the Bill from the Speaker.

Mr. Tibaruha disagreed. He submitted that Article 271 had not been

contravened. He submitted that article 271 (4) did not set a date when the

Act had to be passed. He argued that sub articies (1) and (2) of Article

211 bad to be read together to appreciate that the people had one year

withirr which to canvass for support of the political system of their

t2
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choice. He defended the provisions of section 12 of the Referendum

(Political systems) Act. He submitted that the provisions were merely to

notify the authorities 72 hours before holdi]]g political meetings. The

section did not require people to seek for permission before holdi:rg

meetings. Section 2 of the same Act was retrospective so as to fuIfil the

constitutional requirements and to rectify actions that had already been

done

It is necessary to quote Article 271 of the constitution i]] full before

making my judgment on the issue.

"277 (1) Notwithstanding the provisions of article 69 of this

Constitution, the first presidential, parliamentary, local

government and other public elections after the

promulgation of this Constitution shall be held under the

movement Political sYstem.

(2) Two years before the expiry of the term of the first

Parliament elected under the Constitution, any person

shall be free to carvass for public support for a political

system of his or her choice for purposes of a referendum'

(3) During the last month of the fourth year of the

term of Parliament referred to in clause (2) of the article, a

referendum shall be held to determine the political system

the people of Uganda wish to adoPt'

(4) Parliament shall enact laws to give effect to the

provisions of this article."

20
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With due respect, Ir4r. Tibaruha's argument that Article 271 (4) did not

set the date when the Act should be enacted cannot be accepted- Sub-

afiicle2 clearly states that two years before the expiry of the term of the

fust Parliament elected under this Constitution people would be free to

canvass for support of politicai systems of their choice' Accordiag to

arttcle 271(3) the referendum had to be held during the last month of the

fourth year of the term of the frst Parliament. The law had to be in piace

to direct the people how such canvassing was to be done. I take it that the

subj ect of choice of the political systems was very important and touched

on the humaa right of association. It must have been the intention of the

Constituent Assembly to give people one year to canvass for support of a

political system of their choice for the purposes of the referendum.

t
t0 )
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Section 2 of the Act attempted to give retrospective effect to ttre law.

However, that was not possible. The Constitution provided when the law

in respect of the referendum on political system had to be enacted. An

attempt by the same iaw to vary the Constitution is rurconstitutional even

though it had been done for good intentions. Arr attempt to rectify actions

already done in respect of the referendum was not possible. The people

of Uganda did not have a law providing the plan within which to canvass

and those who tried were stopped. The evidence supplied in the

supplementary afhdavit of Hon. Zachay Olum was unchallenged. The

second petitioner and his parly members who were exercising the right of

assembly and association were prevented from doing so. I am in

agreement with I'&. Lule that section 12 of the Act seriously curtaiied t}le

people's right to canvass for a political system of their choice. I would

answer issue No.3 in the afErmative.

Issue No.4

I
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\Yhether or not the absence of a law regulating the activities of

political organisations as provided by Article 269 of the constitution

- contravened article 69 by perpetuating a political enviroument

under which the people of Uganda could not make a free and fair

choice ofthe political system as to how they should be governed.

It was Nrlr. Lule's submission that while Article 269 0f the constitution

was still in place people who prefered the multiparry political system

could not canvass for support of a political system of their choice'

According to him only those of the movement political system could

canvass for political support. He submitted that this contravened article

69 of the Constitution.

In reply I{r. Tibaruha contended that the issue was irrelevant and

misconceived. He submilted that the petitioners should have challenged

the results of the referendum.

Anicle 269 provides:-

t'On the commencement of the Constitution and uutil

Parliament makes laws regulating the acfivities of political

organisations in accordance with article 73 of this Constitution,

political activities may continue except -

L(]

15
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(a)

(b)

(")

(d)

opening and operating branch offices,

holding delegates' conferences,

holding public rallies,

sponsoring or offering a platform to or in any way

campaigning for or against a candidate for any

public elections,

l5



(") carrfng on aDy activities that may interfere with

the moyement political system for the time being in

force."

The political parties were in brief not allowed to reach thejr members at

grass-root level. Their meetings had to be restricted as per articie 269 of

the Constitution. On the other hand the people of Uganda had the right to

choose and adopt a political system oftheir choice through a free and fair

referendum as prescribed by article 69 ofthe Constitution. This was not

easy with the restrictions in article 269. I would therefore, answer issue

No.4 in the affirmative.

a
t0

Issue No.5:

15 "Whether or not any reliefs should be granted."

2A

lvlr. Lule submitted that the petitioners are entitled to all the reliefs as

prayed for in the petition. Mr. Tibaruha submitted that the petitioners are

not entitled to any remedies. Even if this court finds that the Act was

unconstitutional that should not affect what was done before. He

submitted that it is settled law that an Act of Parliament remains valid

Lrntil it has been successfully challenged in court. In support of his

a
)

submission he referred to a Malasian case of Public Prosecutor vs. Data

Yap Pens t19881 LRC Const. 69 for the principle of retrospective

25 ovem-rling. I have looked at the authority, which refers to crimiaal cases.

The principle stated therein, as I understand it, is that the most superior

court ia the country may deliver many decisions statiag the position of

the law. When it ovem:les itsell such overruling does not affect previous

acquittals or convictions. I must say that ttris principle is not binding on

this court. I will not foilow it.30
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In conclusion I would say that the Act was passed in contravention of the

Constitution, as there was no transparent voting. It also offended articie

27I of the Constitution. The Act was void and as such is unable to

support the purpose for which it was intended-

5

I would allow the petition with costs to the petitioners.

Dated at Kampala tnis ?s$aay of (ra ruq,2004.

C,0..(' 6
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IO C.N.B. Kitum a
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